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OIL TEST ORDER AGAIN DELAYED
« . ' 4 «  ♦  ♦  ♦  e n e  ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  «  ♦  ♦  ♦  •  ♦  ♦  «  «  ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦  ♦  •

Six-Year Old Girl Is Strangled To Death With Skipping Rope

SENATE PASSES PRESIDENTS REFORESTATION BILL
TWINKLES 
everybody'* pardon in 

advmnre. we present a bit of verse 
inspired by the beer legislation:

To Chicago.
Sing a song of 3 and 2,

Pockets full of rye,
Real beer and what-have-you; 

Only the weather's dry.• • a
To New Mexico.

Sing a song of 3 and .2.
Pockets full of gin;

Reeling men and ladies too.
The question now is—when?• » «

To Texas
Sing a song of 3 and -2 

And don't forget the 1;
Texas borders, leaking brew—

Watch those ’loggers run• • •
To Pedestrian*

Sing a song of 3 and 2.
Then dodge careening cars;

, Drink a heavy draught for you 
Will soon be counting stars.

„ • • •
To West Foster Sot.

Stng a song of 3 and .2 
They're cutting down your kick;

Hard's the luck for likes of you
If they make the new beer stick. • • •

KEEPING IVAN SOBER
Ireland has her Pat; Russia her 

Ivan. Both Pat and Ivan are not 
averse to frequently becoming in
ebriated. It should be significant of 
something or other that In Russia, 
home of communism, liquor is quite 
e- much of a problem In America. 
The Soviet, eschewing religion as 
Russians knew it. strangely link 
strong liquors and the church as 
kindred evils—both detrimental to 
the program of the communist state. 
Prohibitionists in America should 
read with Interest of methods of 
controlling drunkenness In the U. S. 
8 R

• * •
CAN'T SHAME THEM

First. Moscow drunkards were 
treated to movies of their drunken 
Snrees. It was an attempt to shame 
the masses into sobriety. But the 
masses laughed at the film and kept 
on drtnklhg. Next the Soviet author
ities declared bone-dry prohibition, 
much after the fashion of the United 
States. Despite heavy penalties, 
bootlegging prospered. As a result, 
we re*d in * the New York Times 
Ma«a*iltt, there was a nartlal re
treat from prohibition Light wines, 
beer ar l "fruit spirits" were per
muted. It was thought this would 
satisfy tile peasant. (Some Amer-i 
Irani think light wines and beer will
satisfy the people.! But not so.♦ • * *
PROHIBITION e n d s

Stalin, seeing needed grain dis-j 
tilled to make strong liquor, wasj 
responsible for the end of weak 
prohibition in Russia. Trotrky op-i 
poser* this move, declaring that the 
neopie's government should not be 
based, the budget balanced, as it

STM  BEAMS TRAVELING SINCE 1S93 ARE TO 
TURK ON LIGHTS FOR CHICAGO'S EXPOSITION

April Skies to See Arcturus 
Bright Near Dipper As 
Great Fair Is Started.

FARM MORTGAGE PLAN 
TO BE SENT TO 

CONGRESS

REFINANCING PROPOSED
FUNDS WILL BE RAISED 

BY SALE, EXCHANGE 
OF BONDS

WASHINGTON. March 28 (AP> — 
The administration bill to per

mit President Roosevelt to employ 
250,000 jobless In the nation's for
ests was passed today by the Sen
ate.

The reforestation bill was quickly 
approved and sent to the house 
shortly after the senate banking 
committee reported favorably on an
other administration measure to cre
ate a $500,000,000 fund for direct dis
tress relief grantq to state.

The reforestation bill passed to
day will come up In the house to
morrow. while senate leaders an
nounced early consideration would 
be given the more far-reaching di
rect relief measure.

The forest bill was approved with
out a record vote.

The senate adopted an amend
ment. by Senator Couzens <R.. 
Mich ) to prevent use of the funds 
for the purchase of any land not 
contiguous to federal land

Senator Connally (D., Texas) ob- 
lected to the amendment, contend
ing it would permit Texas to get 
little benefit from the measure.

President Roosevelt's farm mort
gage relief program will propose 
that the government guarantee In
terest payments on bonds issued 
for the refinancing of farm obliga
tions.

(See FOREST. Page 2.)

British Officer 
Freed on Three 

Of Ten Counts
Stalin replied that 

t n  their liquor
were, ort vodka
the people would ha-----------  .
anyway and that bad bootleg was 
worse than good, legalised vodka. 
Stalin now claims his move was 
wise. P

ar t o  Pr o o f
Russians can have their liquor— 

If they cAh pay the rather stiff price. 
Thev do not feel as If they are 
breaking the law; If they buy It. The 
government hopea that strong drink 
will b* avoided. Prohibition has 
been replaced by propaganda. No 
moral argument Is used, this having 
been found of little use in talking 
to and at the Ignorant peasants. 
Instead, idealism of communism is 
being stressed, with the plea that 
drunkenness begets industrial losses 
and impeded the "plans.” The so
ciety for the prevention of drunk
enness tills the workers and peas-

______ (Continued on Page 3)

LONDON. March 28. OP)—'The
courtmartial of Lieut. Norman 
Batllic-Stewart was concluded this 
evening with acquittal of the de- 
fendent on three charges of attempt
ing to gather military Information.

The acquittal was in keeping with 
Instructions of the judge advocate 
in summing up the case.

The remainder of the court's find
ings, however, were reserved for sub
mission to higher military authori
ties. Lieut. Baillie-Sewart had been 
charged on ten counts in all.

In previous courtmartial* a ver
dict in this form has meant a fail
ure to acquit or charges In which 
acquittal was not specified.

Some time may elapse before the 
entire finding in the case becomes 
known. Military rules prescribe the 
referring of the case to higher au
thorities.

By ROBERT H. BAKER. 
Professor of Astronomy. University 

of Illinois.
TJRBANA, 111.. March 28 i/Pi—Arc

turus. the star of the Chicago 
World's Fair— and the star whose 
light will help to open it—rises al
most directly In the east at nightfall 
on April 1.

Later in the evening it will be 
higher above the horizon and there
fore easier to identify. To find this 
brilliant reddish star follow the curve 
of the handle of the Great Dipper 
downward and around to the right.

On the evening June 1 the light of 
Arcturus focused by telescopes at 
four observatories in different parts 
of the country on photo-electric cells 
will provide the electrical impulse 
required to turn on the lights of the 
Chicago fair.

Forty years ago. while another 
fair was in progress in Chicago, this 
light that will arrive on June 1 
started toward us from Arcturus. 
Since that time it has been speeding 
earthward as fast as 11,000.0(10 miles 
a minute. Just now it is less than 
a million miles away.

Arcturus Is the birghtest star of 
the constellation Bootes.

Here we can see a striking figure 
formed by the stars of this constel
lation; It resembles a kite, or per
haps the outline of South America 
with Arcturus in the porttlcm of Cape 
Horn. This kite figure rises on its 
side.

There are other interesting sights 
to be seen In the evening skies of the 
early spring. Most conspicuous of all 
are the two planets Mars and Jupi
ter, which are hot far from the fa
miliar sickle of Leo.

Jupiter is the brighter of the two 
and the farther toward the east. It 
Is a fine object to observe with the 
telescope.

Mars has been shifting eastward 
recently away from Jupiter and to
ward Regulus, the bright star at the 
end of the handle of the sickle. Dur-1 
ing April It will turn around and re- 
sume its eastward journey among; 
the stars. Mars will overtake Jupi
ter on June 4. when these two bright i 
objects very close together tn the i 
west In the early evening will at- j 
tract particular attention.

In June also Venus will begin to

u n t il  POLICE 
HOLD SUSPECT

SCOOT COURT 
HELPS DRUE

Need For Continuing W ork  ■ 
Seen as Boys and Men 
A re A w arded  Honors.

BE ISSUED IS
finance campaign for the sup- J 

I port of the Boy Scout move-j 
| ment continued today with .renewed i 
i inspiration furnished by last eve- 
! ning's court of honor and opening >
| of the adult leaders' training course |

Scouts and Scouters alike were j 
i awarded last evening for active par- 
| ticipation in the movement. The 

Rev. A A Hyde presided as chair- 
| man. assisted by A. G Post presi-j 
| dent of the council. Special recog-1 
I nition was given adult leaders, four- j 
I year Scouts and Scouters. those who |
: took the previous training course, 
and members of the executive board.)

] A large number of boys were ad- J 
vanced in rank.

i The principal talk was by District ; . .  . _  _  _  _  _
Judge W R Ewing, who entertained JUSTIN. March 28</Pv—R. D. Par- 
thc boys and adults with stories of *cer supervisor of the oil and gas

MOTHER FINDS CHILD’S 
BODY IN BASEMENT 

OF HER HOME

THIRD STRANGLING CASE
DARK MAN UNABLE TO 

EXPLAIN RECENT 
ACTIONS

XTEW YORK. March 28 lAP'
Six-year-old Barbara Wiles was

killed in the basement of her Brook- Hshingand camping." and closed with I division of the Texas Railroad com -' 
yn home today, strangled with her ^  advico on the value of hon- j mission, said today that the pro

own skipping rope which she had , and hard work in life Hcl posed test on next Thursday erf po- 
unwitttngly tossed ready to the slay- ^  why chaos would instantly, tential production in the East Texas 
er s hand, and within three hours, ^ f , " suspended. oil field, has been postponed,
police seized for questioning a man ^  . .  .nn Parker pointed out that C. V. Ter-
mable to explain his recent actions. Troop 14 of the Sam ^Houstoni rejj and q  Thompson, mem-'

ABSENCE OF TERRELL 
AND THOMPSON 

POINTED OUT

MAJOR GROUPS AGREE
GOVERNMENT ASKED TO 

PREVENT ILLEGAL 
TRA N SPORT ATION

As more than 100 uniformed and 
plain clothes police swarmed around 
the Wiles tenement in the Bushwick

school was given the president's a- 
ward for its exhibit at the recent 
roundup. Other awards went to

bers of the commission, would not 
return from Washington until 

and that Jamestne wiles tenement in the Busnwiek , ‘ uu“ uui ’ . X ,  ‘J , Thursday evening and that James
section of Brooklyn a dark man mvTroop 3 of the First Baptist rhurch y  A1]red attomey general, had held
his early twenties came pushing thru 
the crowd and elbowed his way into 
the building.

and Troop 17. of Kingsmill. sponsor
ed bv the Rotary club.

DRIGHT IN THE APRIL SKY is the star Arcturus, rays from 
which will switch on the light of the Chicago Century of Pro

gress exhibition. The rays, which will be caught by sensitive appar
atus, started their earthward journey at the time ot the world’s 
fair at Chicago in 1893.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS OFFERS 
FREE TRIPS TO BIG FAIR

(See GIRL'S DEATH. Page 2.1

Officials Seek 
Observance Of 

School Bus Law

(See SCOUT DRIVE, Page 2.)

Baker School To 
Hold Kite Flvin$ 

Event Thursdav

And All Expenses to Cen
tury o f Progren Exposi
tion W ill Be Paid.

A FREE trip to the Chicago Cen- 
■^tury of Progress, hotel bill and

add Its greater luster to the starry board bill paid, and with money to 
scene in the west after sunset. This soend in seeing the greatest sights 
bright planet will cross behind the
sun into the evening sky on April 21.

Two Propose To 
Lease Swimming 

Pool From City

local merchants will make this pos- 
| sible for two persons early next sum- 
| mer.

Here's' how: Cooperating mer
chants will give coupons dollar-for- 
dollar as purchases are made. These 

j coupons can be'exchanged at The 
NEWS for votes in the Chicago trip

*  N C W Sm

Spring is here.
Kites, shimmering high in th» 

clear air. show that the spirit of 
childhood is keyed to the new sea
son.

Who has the best kite? That's 
what is being asked at Baker school, 

county'court with passing 11^s ^ l  ^rordm -lv a kite firing contest w f  
- be held Thursday afternoon at 3:30

o'clock, if weather permits.

Passing of school buses stopped to 
discharge or take on children in- 

! voives so much dangeT that school 
1 officials and county officers arc 
watching traffic carefully.

Several persons are charged ir

SINTON, March 28. J*—Edward 
G. Edwards, who surrendered after 
an eight years absence on a murder 
indictment, was a free man today. 
A jury yesterday ordered a two-year 
suspended sentence for the slaying 
of John Lightbourn, a deputy sher-1 
iff. in 1919.

} contest. At the end of the 3-month 
j period, the two persons having the| 
i largest number of votes will be a-

buses contrary to state law. and 
their trials wilUbe heard at the next 
term of court.

Ignorance of the law is held to 
be no excuse. The buses stop 
briefly, and traffic behind them Is 
supposed to be similarly stopped un 
til the children are in the buses 
safely and the buses placed in mo
tion again.

Sun’s New Well 
Producing 1,500 

Barrels of Oil

that the proposed order could not he
| issued in the absence from the stats 
| of a majority of the commissioners. 

Parker . advised commission em
ployes in East Texas that "commls-

I sioners Terrell and Thompson will 
i arrive in Austin Thursday evening 
| and the matter of making the test 
( will be acted upon by them in a ses- 
I sion to be called Immediately after 
■ their arrival."

(See OIL. Page 2)

Copies of ‘Inside 
Story’ of Negro 
Case Confiscated

DECATUR. Ala.. March 28. (A
c" r^ lh‘nKS “  Pamphlets purportedly containing | riglnality. length and height, and | -the inside story'1 of the first Scotts- 

manipulntion. Every boy and every - 11 lals were ordered confiscated
form erThe^c^test'13 lnVlted bv Judge James E. Horton today.

The air will be full of kites and 
it is anticipated that the judges wilt 
have a hard time deciding which is 
the best one aloft.

P&mp&ns Invited
To Rural Events

MUNICH, Bavaria. March 28. WP)!
—National Socialist party headquar
ters tonight issued a nation-wide ap
peal for a boycott of all Jewish 
business and professional men. but 
erdered its followers to avoid clashes 

. i with foreigners.The first award will include round 
trip rail fare, with sleeper, hotel and 
board while In Chicago, and $8 cash 
daily for 6 days. The second award 
will be similar, but with $5 per day 
cash for six days. The NEWS will 
pay the expenses of the trip.

Actually, the trips will cost the 
winners nothing, for the coupons 
will be given free with purchases 
from the cooperating merchants.
Full details will be announced in a
few days. Watch for further in- j science class of the high school vis- , gauged^t 8.000.000 cubic feet After 
formation and plan to try for these 1,ed The NFWS this afternoon in | the first hour the well was shut off 

could not be attended to last night, trips—opportunities which will 1 connection with Its study of com- for lack of storage and pipeline fa-4Via AAmmieeiftn /LiriHofl frt TYIPPf, ® . . ___ <i«-ii__• I miiniroHnno niwraflnn nf ♦ ho tala. I

Men Fall Under 
Trains: Injured

Propositions of two citizens whoj warded the coveted trips, 
would like to operate the municipal 
swimming pool under lease, subject 
to regulations imposed by the city, 
were presented the city commission 
last evening. No action was taken.

The commission decided to buy 
108 swimming suits to be rented.
These will be in assorted sizes and 
will be sterilized each time after 
being used.

It was decided to place natural 
stone steps at the city park as part 
of the beautification program.

Because of other business which

WASHINGTON, March 28 (AP) — 
Plunging into the president's unem
ployment program, the Senate today 
swept aside the restrictions which 
forbid any state from borrowing 
more than 15 per cent of the Re
construction Corporation's $300,000, 
000 relief fund.

AMARILLO, March 28. (>Pi—Two 
men were in hospitals here today 
suffering from similar injuries re
ceived whe”  they fell beneath mov
ing trains in local railroad yards 
yesterday The accidents happened

Tanks are being built to start a 
test on the Sun Oil company's No.
2 Combs-Worley in the southwest 
quarter of section 34. block 3. I Ac
G. N. railway survey, which topped ; within two hours of each other 
the pay yesterday and which looks j W B Plummer. 71. of Harlingen, 
good for more than 1.500 barrels > last his left foot. His son pulled him
daily The new producer is an off- from beneath the train. T W Wll-
set to the Mazda Oil company’s : liams. 39. of Austin, suffered a bro- 

I Combs-Worely in section 35. block 3. j  ken leg. He was found early to-
-------- —— --------------  ! Pay is coming from a total depth day after spending the night in the
CLASS VISITS NEWS 1 of 3,010 feet The first hour the railroad yard. He said his com-

Prof. W O. Workman's general | test flowed 60 Panels. Gas was panlons refused to summon aid.

WiOSE NAME DOES TWS SUGGEST 9
w* * fricuu CvwtZS fStBtT MCEC ?

Citizens of Pampa have been In
vited to two entertainments at rural 
communities—to Orandvlew April 7 
and to Webb April II.

The Webb community will have a 
pie supper following presentation of 
a short program by the local visitors 
The Orandvlew program has not 
yet been arranged._____________

the commission decided to meet 
again today at 2 p. m., when an in
spection trip of city properties was 
planned. * ______

BROTHERHOOD TO MEET
Members of the Men's Brother

hood of the First Presbyterian 
church will assemble at 7 o'clock 
this evening in the dining room of 
the church for their regular monthly 
(tinner and program._______________

\HEARD

< ** ANSWERS on Faff 2.)
4 i p

A. O. “Friday” Brandin mention 
the weather this morning for the 
first time In several months. "Fri
day" believes we will have some rain 
tn April. Nela Dodson said Friday 
was giving himself lot* of lee-way.

The womanless style show to be 
held in the city auditorium April 
4 wtn be the knockout of the sqeson 
Remember the Lions club bathing 
revue? Well, this one will have it 
over the revue “like a tent" ae*- 
cording to advance Information. It 
is being sponsored by the Ooundl of 
Clubs

UCL %dM
WEST TEXAS: Mostly cloudy to

night and Wednesday, probably 
showers In southeast portion.

—AND A SMILE 
NEILL8VILLE, Wls—Chief of Po

lice Pied Roesman arrested a man on 
a burglary Charge. The accused, man 
is his son. Floyd. SO, arrestrd/as a 
result of the report of another offi
cer who said he fired at too men 
as they fled with allegedly stolen 
goods. The chief said he was pre
pared to contest his son’s plea of 
not guilty.

not come again tn your lifetime!

Friday Is Last 
Day to Obtain 

Auto Licenses
Time Is short for obtaining of 

state vehicle licenses.
Friday Is the last day, and 1,5001 

motorists have not yet obtained the 1 
necessary licenses. Headlight tests; 
are no longer necessary, the leglsla-! 
ture having abolished this law.

A penalty of 20 per cent will be 
assessed those who drive their cars 
without licenses after Friday, and i 
those penalised also will have to pay | 
the full year’s license fee. Those who ; 
haw not used their cars or trucks 
this year may furnish a sworn affi
davit and pay for 9 months. How
ever. state highway patrolmen are 
said to be making note of those who 
have been using their oars without 
new licenses and those who make 
false affidavit* are subject to prose
cution and fine

I The state officers are working In 
I this area

municatlons. Operation of the tele- 
| type printers, which bring the As- 
j  sociated Press news to Pampa, and 
I of the linotypes was explained by 

Olin E Hinkle, managing editor, and 
Elton Jones, mechanical superinten
dent.

Always Timely...,

There's no time lag. A 
classified ad received to
day Is in print immediately 
and before the market you 
want to reach in—

PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
CLASSIFIED ADS

Telephone 668 
There Is No Substitute

. . .  for Results"

The Phillips Petroleum company 
is making a location on the Jackson 
lease in section 88. block B-2.

and an order was issued for the ar
rest of the man who placed them 
on sale.

The action was taken on the re- , 
quest of Samuel S. Llebowlts, chief] 
of defense counsel for the seven 
negroes sentenced to death In the j 
first trials and now facing a new I 
trial on charges of attacking two | 
white girls.

Liebowitz during an exchange I 
with Thomas E Knight Jr., state 
attorney general threatened to “ »ak 
for a change of venue.-' If similar | 
occurrences interrupted the trials.

Examination of witnesses, mostly 
negroes from Jackson county, re- I 
garding their qualifications for Jury 
service proceeded after the inter-1 
ruption.

The testimony was offered by the I 
defense in support of its motion U» 
quash the indictment against the | 
negroes, because no negroes were In
cluded in the grand Jury returning I 
the true bills.

Judge Horton issued an order for I 
the arrest of Kyle Frazier, whom 
three boys selling the pamphlets I 

John Corrigan left Monday eve- said employed them, after UebowRgj 
mug for Okmulgee. Qkla.. to with i had asked that he be cited for "ertm- 
hts sister who is critically ill, _ ' inal contempt of court."

Woman Slain As 
She Lav in Bed

n iE lY  APPEAL SAVES LIFE
News events, -emergencies, called meetings, sustained 

publicity— such things make a daily newspaper a vital 
part of a community as big as Pampa.

A good example is that of a woman, desperately ill 
a few days ago in a local hospital, who had to have a

Her blood was of a

DALLA8. March 28 i/PV—Mrs Ora 
Anna Christl, 49. wife of William _

bed at her home here ra th e r  ra re  type. Physicians despaired almost of finding
she was found by her husband. a p erson  with the right type of blood. Time was short. 

111 T h e n  th e y  thought of their daily newspaper.
Of her head caused*her deathl>be- W ith in  a few minutes after The NEWS announced 
fore physicians, called by neighbors th e  n e e d , volunteers began arriving at the hospital ready

*n*wer*d hi* Cftlu for b̂ P. to submit to a transfusion of their blood. From out ofarrived.
Mrs Christ! was last seen alive by 

friends earlier In the dar when she 
went to a nearby mail box to send 
a letter to her daughter, Mrs. 
Amanda Hobson at Knoxville. Tenn 

Christl worked three days a week 
at the mills but was off today.

Miss Florence Jackson has been 
re-appointed as teacher of the Far
rington school.

the large number of volunteers were selected thoae 
whose blood tests showed them eligible. Two trans
fusions have been given, the patient has improved, and an 
emergency operation will be possible. A life ha* been 
prolonged, probably saved, because the need could 
placed before the people immediately.

Pampa people know their Pampa Daily NEWS is m\ 
near to them as their telephone and is always ready to 
heed their appeals.
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GET OUT OF THE PACIFIC
Yosuke Matsuoka has arrived in New York and 

promptly announces that he does not conje to make 
appeals to the United States because “ Japan is not 
a vassal state to America or any other nation.” He
then follows that up with a suggestion that 'japan 
would feel better disposed if the United States would 
withdraw its fleet ^rom the Pacific.

The trouble is that his suggestion did not go far
enough. Japan was greatly vexed when, in J898,
the Hawaiian group was annexed to the United States, 
and still more,so when the Philippines were taken over 
that same year as the result of Admiral Dewey’s exploit. 
Obviously only Japanese courtesy kept Matsuoka from 
hinting that we should withdraw from these island pos- 
MMfOBS.

Japanese hints to China are in reality commands. 
Perhaps the United States? should also promptly take the 
hint and withdraw the fleet from the Pacific. In that 
pvent it would be so much easier for Japan to hint, 
fuither, that it intends to control the whole of the 
Pacific, not merely the western half, and consequently 
would be pleased to have us vacate the Philippines anc 
Hawaii both. Common courtesy would demand that 
w e  promptly comply with the request and offer to throw 
in our western coast for good measure.

Incidentally, United Press reports Jthat Japan’b 
general staff desires the Emperor to authorize a drive 
into China proper. It is to be hoped that no other 
nation, or the League of Nations, will offer objection 
to this. Japan is not a vassal nation. It is supreme in 
Eastern Asia and hopes to rule the Pacific through its 
navy in due time. The United States should not inter
fere. It should reduce the effective strength of its navy 
still further and order what is left of it into the Atlantic 
so as to give Japan a free hand. We must be courteous 
and take broad hints given to us by the Pacific over- 
lord.— Dallas NEWS.

Somehow, you’re pretty apt to feel low after a high 
old time.

New York’s Police Commissioner Mulrooney expresses 
surprise that so many New York girls carry guns. Well, 
they’ve been carrying powder for a good many years.

Bernard Shaw said the other day he’d always known 
the American people were deaf and dumb. We were 
dumb enough to read more of Shaw’s books than any 
other country, but we’d be glad to have him give our 
ears a rest now.

Time, tide and President Roosevelt wait for no man.

m Chinese Province
HORIZONTAL 

■ 1 What army
councillors
voted with
drawal from 
the League 

, o f Nations? 
SHoly.

13 Bad.
M Blood pump.
16 Pertaining to 

Idr,
17 From this 

time.
19 Before.
W A  alow-moving 

thing.
II Pronoun.
SS Educational 

Institute.
25 Behold.
17 Level.
2» Mark.
10 Measure
11 That which 

denote* 'the 
number (pi.).

14 8our plum.
16 Crafty.
16 Disturbances.
17 Extraneous 

matter.
18 Eggs of fishes.
19 Published 

after the

Answer to Previous Pucde

26

writer's death.
41 Within.
42 Mongrels.
43 Collar.
44 Type measure. 
46 Situated near

the back.
48 Sea eagles.
59 Scoundrel.
52 To dose.
54 Stair post,
56 To entice.
57 Bustles. '  
59 Net weight of

container.
*0 Freedom of 

access.
•1 Auto. —  :

VERTICAL 35 
L What province 
were the Chi- 37 
nese troops or- 89 
dered to quit? 40 

! Farewell! 
t Half quart.
\ Medieval ^  
chemical ®  
science. ™

; Exclamation, 
i To observe. 51 
' Organs of 
hearing. .J|fj53 

! Street, 
i Light boat, 
t Genuine.
L Silkworm.
! Sluggish

person..
To dress again. 
Edge of a 
roof.
Male children 
Violent dreads. 
Rough with 
hair. /
Strong “  " 
vegetable. 
Newly bom.'
To divert. 
Rubber tree. 
Child.
Small shield. 
Slight skin 
told.
Poems.
Chaste.
Morning.
Ltd.
Race horse 
Short lance. 
Bed or a beast. 
To kill »S, s  
a flir.
Convent V  
worker. ^  
Professional 
golfer. -jjJ  

> Before. ”  g
7 Southeast j
8 South , J 

America.

n

a M a r is s £ ?
~New York Stocks
NEW YORK. March 28 (AP) — 

A boost in wheat and constructive 
dividend news finally lifted the 
share market out of Us narrow 
trading range late today, and sev
eral prominent issues closde train 
fractions to 3 points higher. The 
final tone was firm. Transfers ag
gregated only 550.0*0 shares.

. 84 57 54% 57

.335 92'■ 89'4 91%
. 19 7 6% 7
. 72 44' b 42 44%
. 30 6 s. 6% 6%
. 9 3% 3% 3%
..12 8>4 8 %

78 12% 11% 12 U
. 10 5v4 5% 5%

.. 14 33 >4 3144 33%
.126 351. 33% 35%
.199 13% 13 Vt 13%
.201 1214 U i 12%

.. 1 4*4
. 39 15 13% 15
160 23% 21% 23%

n 53 8'4 8 8%
. 14 6K 6 6%

1 4%
. 75 13J-i 12% 12%
. 22 2 1% 2
. 15 22<< 22 22%
. . 4 5's
. 6 3*4 3% 3%
. 41 AK .4 4%
. 84 18H 16% 18’ s
. 4 4*. 4*4 *%
. 1 3$;
. 27 6% 6% 6%

23 22% 23
. 20 26 25% 26
. 13 12* 12% 12%
.100 21'i 20 >4 21%
.107 29 27% 28%

irk Curb Stocks.
51 2'4 2'4 2%

.255 14 12*. 14

. 3 28% 27% 28%

. 3 '4

. 12 19 18% 18%

Ana . .
At T&SF 
Ayi Cor . 
Bdal . .
Ben Avi

Gen Mot 
Goodrich 
Goodyear 
Int Harv 
Int Nick 
Int T&T 
Mjd Cont Pet 
Mont Wd ... 
Packard . . .  
Penney . .
Phillips Pet 
Pure Oil . . 
Radio . . . .  
Sears . . . . .  
Shell . . . . .  
Skeljy . . . .  
Socony Vac

Tex Cor .. 
Unit Air . . .  
US Steel ..

New \ 
Cities Serv 
Elec B&S . 
Gulf Pa .. .  
Midwest Ut

So Ky ............. .23 10% 10 10

CHICAGO POULTRY
CHICAGO. March 28. i,Pi—Poul

try, firm; hens 18%-15; Leghorn 
hens, 13; colored springs 14; Rock 
springs 16; roosters 10; turkeys 10- 
15; ducks 11-14; geese 11; Leghorn 
broilers 18; Rock broilers 2-23.

---------------- ---------------------
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY, March 28 (AP)— 
(U. 8. Dept. Agr )—Hogs, 4,500; 700 
direct; slow, top 3.65 on 180-220 lbs; 
140-350 lbs. 3.30-66; pecking sows, 
275-550 lbs., 2.90-3.25; stock pigs, 70- 
130 lbs.. 2.50-3.00.

Cattle; 5,000; calves; 600; slow, a 
short load good 1165 lb. fed steers 
5A0; steers 550-1500 lbs 4.00-6.75; 
heifers, 550-900 lbs. 4.00-5.75; cows 
2.75-3.15; vealers (milk fed), 3.00- 
6.50; stocker and feeder steers 4.85- 
6.00.  __________ _____________

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, March 28 (AP) — 

Grain values tended downward early 
today in the absence of any develop
ments helping to remove uneasiness 
regarding agricultural legislative de
velopments at Washington. Enarged 
domestic receipts of wheat were aso 
a bearish factor.

Opening unchanged to % lower, 
wheat afterward sagged all around. 
Com started %-% off, and subse
quently underwent a general setback.

Wheat closed unsettled. 1%-^1% a- 
bove yesterday's finish, com (4-Is 
up, oats unchanged to %-% higher, 
and provisions unchanged to 7 cents 
lower. ____

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, March 218 CAP) — 

Cotton opened steady and was more 
active today with moderate trade 
buying and price fixing orders at the 
start.

Trading was moderate during the 
morning most of. the business being 
price fixing and straddle trades be
tween Liverpool and the American 
markets. Prices eafed o ff gradual
ly in sympathy with stocks. May 
dropping to 6.14. July to 6.29 and 
October to 6.49, or 7 to 9 points 
down from the early highs and 5 
to 6 points under yesterday's close.

Near boon the market was stea
dier, rallying two points from the 
lows, mainly on short covering.

----|----- . rW A.
Jack Stone of AmarHIo is *  Pam

pa visitor.__________________________

tS p i c t o ^ S u p o t y
Ay O .E IV

fContinued from Page l)

ants that excessive drinking is an
anti-social act, that It works against 
the best interests of the state. Self-
denial and discipline are stressed in 
anti-alcohol weeks. Propaganda is 
constantly being disseminated against 
drinking.

-SCOUT DRIVE
(Continued from Page I)

TRAINING THE YOUNG
School children in Russia learn 

from the first grade to the Last that 
alcohol injures the physique, lowers 
efficiency. Children panda by fac
tories as parents emerge, carrying 
such signs as "Fathe., the soviet* 
cannot win the fight against the 
capitalist enemies if you drink." and 
"We, the new soviet generation, de 
mend that our fathers cease drink 
ing!” Workers have clubs and rec
reation halls at which liquor is not 
allowed. Alcoholism is combated 
medically in 600 dispensaries. Anti
alcohol circles are organised and 
special favors given to the sober.• • •
COMPARING THE RESULT

American writers familiar with 
with Russia before the world wqr 
say the country was the most 
drunken of the world. Russians’ ap
petite for boose was well established 
when communism was Installed. 
Soviets hoped to reduce drinking 
by 40 per cent in 1933, by 100 per
cent about 1238----- Progress is peiim
made, but it is admitted that drunk
en ness is the chief cause of crime in 
Russia, together with loss of time ip 
factories. Factory, workers drink too 
much, break machinery, run amuck. 
The bright side is that less than half 
as much liquor wgs drunk in 1933 as 
1913. Russia looks to the new gen
eration—the leaders do—to estab
lish a race of sober workers, with
out utter prohibition but with self- 
discipline. Education and propa
ganda. not compulsion, will he the 
instruments of the continuing cam
paign o f  8ovlet dry*.

Advances In rank included; To 
second class—Oscar Clement, Jack 
Walstad. Leroy Ragan. Meal Hollar, 

'Chester Hunkaplllar, Dale Elkins. 
Charles Hutchins, Mark Mltcher, 
Warren Martin, Ben Slaughter. Floyd 
Coekrell, John Mitchell, and Levi 
Renick. To first class 5— Wayne 
Winkler, Melvin Lancaster, Howard 
Buckingham, jo e  Isbell. To Star 
rank—Rex Rose. Re vista Harvey, 
Chris Martin. John Mackie. Junior 
Garner. To Life Scout rank—John 
King. Elisey Vanderburg. Many 
Scouts received merit badge awards 
for special studies.

Other certificates of officers, is
sued by the national headquarters, 
were given tire following: M. K 
Brown, national delegate of Adobe 
Wal

unusual ability, was sent to the cel
lar this morning to get the baby 
carriage for her babv brother.

There she was strangled with a 
skipping rope she had tossed down 
(the stairs yesterday for safe keep
ing. An iron spike had been used to 
tighten the rope about her neck.

Fifteen minutes later the little 
girl had not returned to the Wiles 
apartment on the first floor and 
Mrs. Hanna Wiles, the mother, went 
to investigate. She found the baby 
carriage overturned and the body of 
her daughter. A cord had been 
twisted about the girl's neck.

The Wiles live a mile or so from 
where five-year-old Florence Mc- 
Dorvnel was found strangled in the 
basement of a vacant store a year 
ago and where six-year-old Helen 
Sterler was murdered in the cellar 
of her home early this year.

Robert Smalls, a 15-year-old ne
gro, signed a confession that he 
strangled the McDonnell girl, giving 

_ . as reason that she had "snitched"
'alls council; J. O. Oinham, treas- on him when he played truant from
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AS TO AMERICA
Drys in America now rather gen

erally recognize that, for one reason 
or another, as to localities, prohibi
tion has not prohibited, but in many 
states drunkenness has declined. An 
educational campaign against drunk
enness is this country’s greatest cur
rent need. Temperance Is needed 
in drinking and, for that matter, in 
eating. It is significant that the 
worst year of the depression has been 
the best health year of all time. 
When we learn how to eat, and how 
not to drink like swine, we shall 
continue to be healthy. . . . Brewers 
will see to it that we are urged, by 
advertisement, radio, and road-sign, 
to drink like thirst-crazed animals.

. . Beer should not be allowed by 
anv family to replace milk. The 
soft drink and milk industries, not 
to mention scores of others, will suf
fer if alcoholic drinks gain more 
favor. But after the big “party” 
signalizing return of beer, we may 
hope for and expect a rising tide of 
disgust against drunkenness. Then 
true temperance will mean self-dis- 
clpltne. of which this country stands 
in need. j

KILLED IN CLOVIS
CLOVIS, N. M., March 28. (JP)— 

Mrs. Gertrude Blatchley, 38. of Ft. 
Worth Texas, was killed when her 
car overturned about 12 miles west 
of here yesterday. She was alone.

RESIGNATIONS ANNOUNCED
NEW YORK. March 28. WP>—Res

ignation of Charles E. Mitchell, 
former chairman of the National City 
bank, and Clarence Dillon, o f Dil
lon. Read & Co., from the board of 
directors of American & Foreign 
Power Co-, Inc., was announced to
day.

Burnham Briggs, son of Mb. and 
Mrs. George Briggs, underwent an 
operation for appendicitis at Pampa 
hospital at noon.

Mrs. Henry Charles and Mrs. H 
F. Barnhart are visiting in Ama
rillo today. ____________

urer; Gilmore Nunn, vice-president 
and district chairman; James Todd 
Jr., chairman training committee: 
Don M. Conley, merit hedge coun
selor; J. W. Martin, Scout commis
sion; Chris B. Martin, chairman of 
camping; Dr. R. M. Bellamy, health 
and safety commissioner; Roger 8- 
McConnell, chairman of finance 
committee; Raymond Harrah, chair
man of troop organization; R. A. 
Selby, chairman of reading; J. R 
Roby, merit badge couselor; Rev. 
A A. Hyde, chairman of court of 
honor: Oiin E. Hinkle, chairman of 
educational publicity.

Advances in rank of the boys were 
recommended to Chalrjnan Hyde by 
C. A- Clark, scout executive, and 
passed on by President Post and W. 
C. Christian as Judges.

Training certificates were awarded 
T. A. Cox, R. L. Bowden. Alton Mar- 
rfele. Wm. Peacock of KingsmiU."^ 
M Gillham, H. E. Goodwin, Frank 
Johnson. F. E. Smith. E. F. Lam- 
bright of .Skellytown, Harold Holmes. 
J. H. Hickard of Hopkins, and Cfrris 
B. Martin. E. Bass Clay. R. C. Wil
son. and Philip Pond lack but one 
lesson of having their certificates.

H  Uns men. numbering more 
than 30, were present for the first 
lesson of the new training course. 
Because o f lack of time, part of the 
lesson was omitted but will be made 
up next Monday evening at 7:30 o’
clock, when the training class di
rected by Mr. Christian will meet at 
the gymnasium.

President Post .said today he was 
encouraged by the reports made by 
solicitors in the finance campaign. 
Workers are asked to report daily at 
the headquarters office. The work 
o f the council can continue only as 
long as the funds raised will permit, 
since the council will incur no de
ficit.

-CIIL1DEATH
(Continued from Page 1)

school.
Lloyd Price, a 22-year-old negro, 

confessed that he strangled the Ster
ler girl, who had been assaulted be
fore she was killed, as was the Wiles 
child.

-O IL
(Continued from Page 1)

Homer Pierson, in charge of pro- 
ration in the East Texas field, was 
advised to give as much publicity 
in the field as possible to the fact 
that the proposed test had been call
ed o ff so that no one would matte 
an attempt to conduct the test.

Members of the commission form
erly had planned to i$sue an order _  ____ ^
requiring the flowing of all the ap- ^ ^ on "a n d  woviid shut in the wells 
proximately 103)90 wells in East unless instructed otherwise. He de-

major groups at governor’s oil con
ference to ask the federal govern
ment to prevent the transportation 
in Interstate commerce of oil pro
duced in violation of state laws.

. Wirt Franklin, president of the 
Indepedent Petroleum aseicatlon of 
America and a member of the com
mittee of fifteen named to formu
late a program for stabilization of 
the oil Industry, said the group, was 
in accord on this and on an “ade
quate competitive tariff” for crude 
petroleum and petroleum products.

A broader plan for federal regu
lation was under consideration, how
ever, and this has delayed presen
tation of a stabilization program to 
Secretary Ickes. who called the ad
ministration-sponsored meeting.

Franklin said he could give no de
tails of additional plans for govern
ment supervision but it was under
stood that its scope was very broad 
and discussion of details had pre
vented framing of the stabilization 
plan for presentation to the confer
ence proper.

— FOREST
(Continued from Page 1)

This was learned today as his 
advisers hastened preparation of 
the measure which the chief execu
tive hopes to lay before Congress 
this week.

In tntatlve form, the bill pro
poses extensive mortgage refinanc
ing during the next two years with 
funds to be raised for the purpose 
by the sale of bond* as well us 
the exchange of bonds for mort
gages now'privately held-

Minister Talks At 
Jaysees’ Meeting

Opportunity and opposition go 
hand in hand In modern life, said 
the Rev. Jesse F. Wiseman In ad
dressing the Junior chamber of com
merce members this noon.

He discussed character building as 
a community project.

Laudatory talks were made con
cerning the services rendered the 
organization by John Oakes, who is 
leaving Saturday -fpr Bristow, Okla
homa.

Musical entertainment was fur
nished by a negro pianist.

Oil Field Puzzled.
KILGORE. March 28. l/Pl—Land- 

owners, operators and employes of 
the state railroad commission in the 
East Texas oil field were in a quan
dary (today over the orders and 
counter orders issued by the com
mission which regulates their pro
duction. _  ________

Shortly before noon, no word had was a Pampa shopper yesterday, 
been received here that the order 
calling for two hours’ open flow and 
subsequent shutdowm, planned for 
Thursday, had been postponed. R.
D. Parker, superviaor of the oil and 
gas division of the commission, made 
the announcement from Austin.

Capt. E. N. Stanley, in charge of 
the commission office here, said he 
had no official word of the cancel

Mrs. W. F. Kraft of Skellytown

C. E. Bairfield of Miami is trans
acting business here today.

John 8. Green of Skellytown was 
a Pampa visitor last night.

F. L. Smoot o f White Deer was a
visitor here Monday afternoon.

Roy Farless of LeFors visited hero
last night. ■

Texas at maximum capacity far two 
hours on next Thursday. After the 
test, the wells would have been Shu. 
down until ordered opened by the 
commission.

WASHINGTON. March 28 fAP>— 
C. V. Terrell and E. O. Thompson, of 
the Texas railroad commission were 
still In Washington today but ex
pected to start back tonight for Tex
as so the commission might meet to 
consider the dispute over their order 
for a test of the fjow from 10,000 
East Texas oil wells.

WASHINGTON. March 28. OP)— 
Agreement was reached today by

dared conditions over the field were 
quiet except overproduction of what 
he termed “chronic” violators.

The 8inclair-Pralrie Oil company 
which opened its 481 wells yester
day fpr two hours, was believed to 
have produced 129.870 barrels before 
shutting down production opera
tions. Capt. Stanley said charges 
were being filed against the com
pany by the commission.

Herbert Wills o f White Deer was 
a Pampa visitor yesterday.

Mrs. Orin Colvin was dismissed 
from Pampa hospital yesterday.

J. C. Brown of Wichita Falls is in
the city today.

8. G. Dickson of Breckenridge is 
visiting friends here for a few days.

J. H. Elder of Arlington Is looking
LEGION MEETS TONIGHT

Members of the Kerley-Crossman _______ ________ ____
post of the American Legion will ! after business In the city.
meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock at the ----- ---
hut for an important business meet
ing.

Jess Oruber of Augusta, Kan., is 
visiting here for a few days.

OUT OUR W AY By WILLIAMS I

“Who are you?" detectives asked.
"I'm a barber,” the man replied. 

“ I've come to ..tend a sick man.”
But he had no barber implements 

with him and a quick check showed 
tnat no one was sick In‘ the‘ tene
ment's six apartments. The man 
was hustled away to a police sta
tion.

Barbara, the daughter of Harold 
Wiles, an unemployed mill worker 
known loyally as a cricket player of

N S W E R S

htodaft
J U f iE L
GUESSES

SBT,

TTl'LL'S brilliant career was 
* capped by his victory over 

the Gucrriere while command
ing the CONSTITUTION. NAPO
LEON BONAPARTE was first 
exiled to the island o f  Elba. 
BLUEBIRP II is the name of Sir 
Malcolm Campbell's present rac
ing car.

WOO Jo G T IVmkiK  
WOO VMU—l— l 
1  G O t A* MvCvA
RU>*4T INI -T H IS  
M tR E . K iTC U lN I* 

W O O  H A V E ..

'V N U -L .M O U 'R E  M O T  GOINICt  
*TO CPACl-C M O T S  ini H E « e  VAlHW-t, X  H A V E  A  CAW E. INI
T h e . Ov E ni , TH' vnaw w oo 

POONlD  — AH' THEN b e  -iw fir s t  
Ok ie  "T£> H O U JEP, ‘ W HAT, 

Amotvaer Do o r  
^To P ?

THE NEWFANGLES <Mom,n Pep) A1 Makes Good!
AL *5 \K> AMO ,

GONE l V4HV, IT J 
ISN'T EIGHT 
CfCLOCK 

*«

HE LEFT AT 
DAYBREAK

OA MUM. 
I

SAV4 VUM
GO

Clicks

V4EU-, GANG.. YOU A « E  NO0) 
GAZING AT ONE OF TUE

B iggest office holpeds
ON THE CITY PAYCbLL

1 ------------*«—

YOU MEAN 
YOVJ'OE 
Go in g . TO 

'NOOK?

PiV

By £OWAN
' y e p * IM ONE Oi THE C»T Y S  ^  B O Y , 
B»GG€$T DePARTVSamS-T'NO \ THAT’S 
HUNDRED aaem take orders J GREAT
F PO*A ME ! GUST ONE O f  TUE— - !  II
DEALS IM E  B E E N  L-\NNNlG.

UP

—

FRECKLES AND HJS FRIENDS Deeper and Deeper!
l o o k ! t h e  
HAVE 5EEM 

IM.... thf THE 
LOOKS OF THINGS,/ 

GOMEOME 
LEFT WERE

THE WHOLE CPCV^ 
HAS VANISHED,TO 
A MAN.. . AND NOT 
ONE OF THE LIFE

b o a t s  is
M i s s i w e t f

MAYBE IT MUTINY
__ ^  PERHAPS THE CREW

WHAT WORRIES | TURNED ON THE

.. AMO CARRIED THEM 
OFF INTO THtM MR? 

MOPE / l DONT 
THINK. THAT'S THE 
ANSWER TO THIS 

MYSTERY/

f

| WHAT DO YOU SAY 
WE GET INTO OUR 
BOAT AND REPORT 

THIS TO 6APTAIN 
FLACK AND ULLY 

BOWLEGS?

By BLOSSER

if 1 
.  J

-

-  4
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The L ittle  H arvesterClassified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cu b  

•nd are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-takeT will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word It

All Ads (or “Situation Want
ed.” “Lost and Pound” are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News leseiv 
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob- 
(ectlonable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising. 
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28, 1831
1 day 2c word, minimum 30.
2 days 4c word, minimum 80c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 issue*.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

V a l ia n t  D u st
jhttknr sfby Percinal Christopher Wren <tuu cart*

PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL, MARCH 28. 1933 “Aviation medicine" will be 
subject discussed by Dr. C. D Hur 
at the regular meeting of the i 
serve Officers of Pampa at 8 o ’ci 
tomorrow night in the office of 
W. Purviancc in the Rose build i 
Dr. Hunter, first lieutenant, medl 
reserve of the U .8 army, has J 
returned from Dallas, where he 
tended lectures on tests for aviat<

Applicants are given certain ty 
of medicines and their actions 
corded They are then put thru 
tests and if they register sued 
fully and pass the testa, they 1 
eligible for training. The methot 
new and much different than 
old method.

All reserve officers and person* 
terested in aviation are Invitei
attend ths lecture. |

BYNOPBIB: A t soa <* the whirU  
pool o f intrigut that fill* tht an
cient Citadel o f  M ekasstn. Mar
garet Malign! it  la k tu  to  Me ktr  
girlhood  au tetheart, Utho Bel- 
Um e, lyinv bound and wounded. Ho 
hat been betrayed by Haitvl. ton o f  
th t Aa id o f M ekaeetn. and by Jules 
Afnligni. Margaret t  husband, ftnl- 
oul hat threatened Olho. private in 
the Portion Legion, and M argaret 
at  well. J tile, i t  no protection. In 
desperation Margaret rem em bers 
co lonel Le Bags o f  the French  Se
cret Bervics, who It trying to  un
ravel the inirioue* o f  M ekasstn.

husband nor Major Rlccoll, and I 
know nothing whatever about It**

Colonel Le Sage stared bard Into 
Margaret's eyes, wblcb met his un
waveringly. unflinchingly.

Suddenly be spoke.
“ Tell me this, then,”  he snapped. 

“ Where did you get this word ‘Yet- 
verbury’ T Why did you say It to 
me!"

“Where did I get ItT I was born 
there. Why did 1 say It to you? Be
cause you asked me where my home 
was. Yelverbury's my home. What 
are you talking about?"

It was too much. Margaret burst 
Into tears.
* Colonel Le Sage put his arm about 

the trembling, shaking, sobbing 
flgtfre.

"Margaret," he said kindly, “ tell 
me just one thing, and I’ll never 
doubt you again. Not for a moment. 
Tell me someone else who lives, or 
lived, at your Yelverbury."

” My father, Dr. Maykings." sobbed 
Margaret. ” My mother, my brother 
Jack, my husband was at school 
there . . .

•‘Yes? Anyone else?"
“ Tbe Reverend Henry Hoalne was 

the V icar. His aon used to play 
with un.”

“ Ye*. And who was your big

81 nee Loraine Noel won the pop
ularity contest, a good many o f the 
boys have begun calling her “Stuck- 
up," and does she boil!

Last Friday Clinton Evans went 
to Amarillo to run In the track 
meet. He ran the low hurdles and 
broke so many that he claims they
sent him a bill for five.

All literary events and all Class 
A track and field events In the 
Gray county Interscholastic lea
gue will be held In Pampa. Friday 
under the directorship of R. A. 
Selby. (lass B track and (field 
events will be held here Saturday.

Only two towns have entered the 
class A track events, LeFors and 
Pampa. McLean, the only other 
town in the county eligible to en
ter, has not organized for track this 
year.

The literary events are debate, 
directed by Miss Elizabeth Ken
nedy, Three R's by John Hessey, 
Athletics by Coach Mitchell, Decla
mations by Miss Josephine Sparks, 
Spelling by R. E. Paige, Essay by 
Miss Fannie May, Choral Singing 
by M. L. H. Baze, Arithmetic by 
Lyle Maxwell. Story Telling by Mr. 
J. L. Lester. Music Memory by Miss 
Harrison. Picture Memory by Miss 
Leota Brown, and Extemporaneous 
Speech by Morris Graves.

The Junior High Office is to serve 
as headquarters for the meet.

The events and places follow: 
Choral Singing, Methodist church, 

9 a. m. Friday.
Debates, Christian church. 9 a. m.

Story Telling, Presbyterian 
Church, 9 a. m.

Arithmetic, Room 62 Jr. High, 
10:45 a. m.

Extemporaneous Speech, Metho
dist church, 11 a. m.

Three R's, Room 75 Jr. High, 11 
a. m.

Music Memory, Room 76 Jr. High, 
11 a. m.

Picture Memory, Room 64, Junior 
High, 11 a. m.

Spelling in, rv, V, Room 77 Jun
ior High, 1 p. m.

Spelling VI, VII, Room 75 Junior 
High, 1 p. m.

Spelling above VII, Room 76 Jun
ior High, 1 p. m.

Essay Writing, Room 63 Junior 
High, 1 p. m.

Rural Declamations, First Bap-, 
tist church, 2:30 p. m.

Ward Declamations, Methodist 
church, 2:30 p. m.

High School Declamations, Meth
odist church, 7:30 p. m .'

Class Af Track and Field Meet, 
Harvester Park, 3:30.

Class B  Track and Field Meet, 
Harvester park, Satuiday.

The public ig invited to come to 
all events. Track and field events 
will require admission which will 
be 5c and l$c. There will be no 
charge for literary events.

Harriet Hunkapillar claims that 
tennis tournaments Saturday was 
hard on her eyes. She wasn't the 
only one who got an eye full of 
sand.

Chapter 41
A NEW MISUNDERSTANDING

n iS IN G  from tbe cushioned mat- 
tress that served him Indiffer

ently as arm-chair, couch and bed. 
Colonel Le Sage strode to the heavy 
iron-plated door of his room.

That wasn't Major Langeac’s 
knock, but it was the knock all 
right.

Warily opening tbe door, Le Sage 
saw a Moorish woman, or rather a 
cloak which presumably concealed 
a Moorish woman, for no face was 
visible.

“ Yelverbury?” he inquired In a 
whisper.

“It's I, Margaret,” she whispered 
In reply, as she slipped into the 
room, and Le Sage locked tbe door

“ Ob, I am in such trouble. Colo 
nel Le Sage. I’ve come to you for 
help. You will help me. wod’t you?"

"What is It?”  asked Colonel lx: 
Sage. A little coldly, Margaret 
thought.

Could it be that he was another of 
those people who promise every
thing and perform nothing? Had 
be cultivated her solely for his own 
ends, or for her possible usefulness 
to him.

“ You will help me?”  she asked 
him urgently, seising bis arm.

“ What ls It?” again asked Colonel 
Le Sage.

Yes. Definitely unenthusiastlc.
He had been very different from 

this when It had been a question of 
her being useful to him.

“X did my best to help you. Colo
nel Le Sage. And I'll help all I can. 
I'll do anything you ask. If only 
you’ll help me now, just this once.”

Margaret fought back' her tears 
—tears of pain, misery and disap
pointment. Was there no one In the 
world she could trust—except Otbo? 
And yet she had felt such confidence 
In this man. An Instinctive liking 
and trust.

What was he saying about Yel
verbury? Why talk about that now?

“ Oh, Colonel Le Sage, do listen to 
me and help me. My oldest and 
dearest friend ls . . ."

One moment, Mrs. Malign!. You 
must answer my question before we 
go any further. I must know where 
I am.”

"Oh, Colonel Le Sage, I trust-

The history student may not go 
out much, but she always has vol
umes of dates.

All of the rooms In the high 
school are decorated with work 
done by the students for Parents 
Day, last Friday. This work will 
remain up until next Monday be
cause of the County Meet to be 
held Friday and Saturday.

J. H. Berry of the Contlne 
Supply company. Wichita Falls, 
Pampa visitor today.

Miss Jennie Smoot of White Deei 
shopped in the city yesterday.

Mrs. Alexander has some of her 
projects for the last term up on 
the wall in the chemistry labora
tory. Several of them are quite 
educational.

English IV book reports are due 
April 10. All who need more points 
than they can make at that time 
are requested to get them up as 
soon as possible, as no reports will 
be accepted after that date.■*21r Robert Mandeville BellSme."

• Ah! And his s o u r  
*'Uh, Colonel Le Sage, Otho. It Is 

about o:ho 1 have come to you. He 
Joined the Foreign Legion. He ls 
here.''

"Good God," whispered Le Sage, 
and In ills relief put the other arm 
also about Margaret and hugged
her.

She had been telling the truth. 
All was well.

” 1 beg your pardon, my dear child. 
Forgive me.” he said. "Now tell me 
what the trouble Is.”

Starting today the Home Ec girls 
are to serve breakfast in families 
each morning.

FOR RENT — Nicely furnished 
house. Call at Pampa Bakery. 3c 

301.
R. E. Williams of the Great 

Southern Life Insurance company 
was guest speaker, to Miss Lati
mer's Vocation class last Friday,

FOR RENT—Modern four-room un
furnished house with garage. Vi

cars Addition. Phone 210. 3c-99
FOR- RENT Well located grocery 

store and filling station or will 
sell at '• bargain. Bakers Cash 
Grooery, Borger Highway. 7c-304
FOR RENT—Two 2-room furnish

ed apartments. Bills paid. Schaf
er Hotel. -94-tfc

‘Pop” has been relating his ex-

"Well, we've got to do something. 
Bob, to the swine that had you de
coyed and beaten. We've simply got 
to show the hound that he . . . ”

An Arab, who had sauntered to
ward the group of legionnaires, 
stood eyeing them in vacant, open- 
mouthed wonder.

“ Ol, hung off, Budoo. I ain't got 
no coppers, an’ you ain’t got no mon
key,” advised Sailor Harris.

But tbe big Arab, instead of obey
ing the advice of Sailor Harris, ap
peared to be galvanized Into sud
den life, activity and. Intelligence, 
rfs Otho, removing his face from his 
hands, looked up to see who might 
be the object of Sailor Harris's ad
monition.

Striding forward, the Arab seized 
the astonished Otho by the arm. »

"Yelverbury!” said heu
“ Listen,” he continued, speaking 

English. "Follow me without ap
pearing to do so. Don't keep too 
close, I mean.”

Otho obeyed.
"Now then, Otho Bellfirae.” said 

Colonel Le Sage, as he locked the 
door of bis room.

“ Tell me. Are those three Eng 
llsh friends of yours staunch and 
loyal?"

“Absolutely, sir."
"And If I told them to obey you. 

and to follow you, in any undertax
ing, would they do so?"

“Absolutely, sir."
"Good. Now for how many others 

can you answer In your section? I 
mean, as being staunch and loyal, 
and entirely uncorrupted by—er— 
Sergeant-Major Vlttorelli."

“ Three, for certain. Two old sol
diers of France, and a very fine Rus
sian who was Regimental Sergeant- 
Major of a guard regiment.”

"Good. Now listen. 1 want you 
and your three compatriots to come 
to this room after roll-call tonight. 
Parada dress, rifles, bayonets.”

"Sergeant-Major Vlttorelli would 
. . . ”  began Otho.

“ Sergeant-Major Vlttorelli wili
er—he elsewhere,” replied Le Sage.

"Simply bring your three men 
here, telling them that now they 
really can do something helpful and 
useful In the matter of—er—shall 
we say Margaret of Yelverbury ?"

And Colonel Le Sage laughed.
“ Strt" ejaculated the startled 

Otho.
“ Oh yes. Mrs. Malign! and 1 are 

oM (Hands. She ls helping me. and 
L bar. If all goes well tonight, she'll 
be safely out of this place quite 
sooa.”

Rising, Colonel La Sage strode to 
the door, and After suddenly opening 
It. glanced to right and left along 
the dim-lit atone tnnnel-like pas
sage.

"Good." said he, placing a kindly 
hand on Otho’a shoulder. “ Your 
e hence—and mine—oomss tonight. 
Good luck, BellAme."

(Cotorif*. ISM, F. 4 . M s  Ct.)

3rd*s "Lakeside " Saves labor 
Cuts a clean 14-inch Swath! 
and You Save Money, too I

The dirt of the day is that it | 
takes a typewriter, paper, a pencil 
with a wonderful eraser, and a pal 
to pass typing.

For Sale or Trade Miss May has announced that 
any student in high school can 
earn two extra points for his Eng
lish grade this six weeks by enter
ing an essay In the Lions club con
test on the subject of “If I Were a 
Lion, What Would I Want My Lions 
Club to Do for Our Community?” 
Papers are due Friday. See your 
English teacher for particulars.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Furniture 
and lease on small hotel In Am

arillo: will take good Ford or Chev
rolet car as part-payment. Bristow 
Hotel 103*4W. 7th St. Phone 2-3763.

“Pop”  Frazier has decided to 
write a song that Charles Frost can 
play. His idea is to write it in the 
Skeleton Key so it will fit anything.FOR SALE OR TRADE—Set of 

left-handed golf clubs. Will trade 
for good trailer. See Johnson at 
NEWS. tf-dh

To prove that Mr. Fox Is working t 
with green material, several young- | 
'uns have endeavored to secure 
caps (helmets), and another in 
scrimmage for the first time tackl
ed the guard.

The debaters returned White 
Deer’s two matches last night.Wanted

WANTED to Rent: 5 or 6 room 
house on pavement. Address Box 

478. . 3p-301
The school wishes to thank the 

Cabot company and the Minter 
Lumber company and others who 
offered their tennis courts for the 
tournament Saturday.

Phillip Powell wrote his term 
theme on forestry. We wonder If 
that has anything to do with his 
interest in the cultivation of the 
brain.

School Debate 
Teams To Go To 

Canyon Tonight
Two Hl-Y basketball teams left 

this afternoon for Amarillo to re
turn the visit that the Amarillo 
club made two weeks ago. T, H. 
McDonald is In charge of the trip.

Two weeks ago the Pampa Hl-Y 
teams split games with the Am
arillo boys, our junior team win
ning and the senior team losing.

A high school bus was used for 
the purpose, but expenses are be
ing defrayed by the Hi-Y.. The 
Hl-Y folks were accompanied by 
Miss May and the debators. who are 
returning Canyon's two debates to
night.

WANTED—A regular service sta
tion cash register. Must be a 

bargain. 124 South Cuyler. 3c-99 MUSIC NOTES
The band will play at 4 Wednes 

day afternoon In the parade to wel
come the midgets.

“ Yes. 'Mrs. Mallgnl. And I trusted 
you absolutely, although it’s not my 
custom. Now, tell tr.e why didn’t 
you give me the pass-word when 
you came to my door? And when 
you've told me that, just tell me 
where you got it."

“ I don’t understand, Colonel Le 
Sage."

“ You don’t? At the end of our 
talk together, you suddenly shot It 
at me, and I admit you made me 
feel something of a fool. What was 
the Idea exactly. Mrs. Mallgnl, in 
concealing the fact that you knew 
all the time who I was?”

“But 1 didn’t . .  . I . . "
"And I wonder how the devil your 

husband got hold of i t  And I'd have 
sworn that that Idgionnalra lad was 
honest, too straight, too fine. 1 
suppose be gave me and the pass
word away to Rlccoll, and Rlccoll 
told it to tbe Malignis, and Julea 
Malign! told you.”

“Told me what?”  cried the be
wildered Margaret 

"Look here, Mrs. Mallgnl. Thera’s 
the small matter of my life at stake, 
and you can believe me when I say 
that it le a very small matter In com
parison with my success. That la 
an enormous matter, and I stick at 
absolutely nothing when I am work
ing for my country.

“ How long have you known who 
I am? Who else beside your bus- 
band and his father know who I 
am? And who was It told you A 
pass-word that I’d have sworn only 
I and one other man ever knew? 
It's important

“ Was it your noble husband, or 
was It Rlccoll himself?”

“Colonel La Sage, what are you 
talking about? Wbat has happened 
dnee I saw you lastT My husband 
told me you were a German Secret 
lervlce officer, Carl von Mlttengen, 
masquerading as Herr Schlacht. and 
■oping to gat something out of the 
(aid. 1 never dreamt you were any- 
hing else until you told me so, the 
ast time I saw yea.

“ As for the paau-word you are 
alklng about —  aebody has ever 
old me say password, aaithar m r

This ball-bearing mower responds to rnrvsluj toy 
est push. Its rugged cutter bar is machined into 
the frame— holding the four blades in perfect 
alignment. This assures a clean 14-inch swath 
with no rough edges.

Keen blades, that sharpen themselves as they 
go, will d ip  your lawn as smooth as a golf green. 
Full 10-inch drive wheels leave plenty o f  space 
for the blades to nip the high grass too.

Lott and Found The other day this ‘ Ad” appear
ed in the paper: Found—a wallet 
of five dollar bills. Will the owner 
please form a line at the west en
trance of the high school?

LOST—Leather painters tool bag. 
Roscoe Plrtle, 212 North Nelson.

1 p-299 Joyce Smith will do the “ Indian 
Sun God Dance” in place of La 
Verne McClendon, due to the fact 
that the program win be given en
tirely by sophomores.

LOST—Brown and white Fox Ter
rier dog. Short tail. Name, Jack. 

Tag No. 132. Reward. Phone 916 
or 1193. ' 3c-300

A headline in an Austin paper 
read thus: “New Building To House 
Old Fossils.”

The high school band regrets to 
lose one of its youngest members. 
Bonnie Oakes, who Is going to Bris
tow, Okla.

tOST—'33 license tag No. 90571. Re 
turn to Box 2046, Pampa. 3p-30 Jess Patton seems to be getting 

over that broken jaw pretty well, 
but we’ll bet he doesn’t break it 
again just to see if it can be done. 
P. S. Louise visits him regularly. 
Not so bad, eh?

BUNG BUSINESS BOOMS 
BERWIND, W. Va„ March 28 Ut) 

—Bungs for beer barrels are boost- 
ng business In Berwind. Three car

loads of yellow poplar—preferred 
lumber for bungs Because of the way 
It swells when wet—have been ship
ped from Berwind to a Cincinnati 
bung manufacturer.

Sidelights:
In terms of music valse means 

waits—no wonder “Pop” laughed 
when Roy Webb asked what that 
word “v-a-l-l-s-e” meant on- his

Miss May says her theme song 
since refereeing tennis matches

piece of music.

RETURNS TO TULSA 
Robert McCoy Jr., general sales 

manager for the Frick-Reld Supply 
company, has returned to Tulsa 
alter a visit In Pampa. H. H. Wil
son of Longview was with Mr. 
McCoy.

T H O S E
CO STLIER  T O B A C C O S  

ARE 

M ILDER
TRADING POST!
General Sales Company

816 West Foster
WE BUY, 8ELL. TRADE AND 

EXCHANOE
Labor for merchandise, medi
cal service for labor, washing 
machines for wheat, or what 
do you have or what do you 
wont? We can make any kind 
o f trade.
EXPERT REPAIR 8ERVICE 

ON ALL HOUSEHOLD 
__________APPLIANCES

So It Can*t Kink:
MRS. 8 T O V E R’S EXTRA 
LARGE CHOCOLATES, f a .
I.R. : . , . ,
MRS. STOVERS HARD a a .  
CANDIES—LB. . . . . . . . . . .  4 U V

r QUART VANILLA a f .
ICE CREAM ....................
BANANA
S P L IT )........ ....................  I j C

HOS
A  Ward Value At

built like a cord tire! The 
seamless inner tube and cor- 
ruga ted outer cover ik  rein- 
forced with a tough layer o f  
braided cord. All arc vukan- 
izco together. s-j-ioA sLk .

One Round On
Way Trip W t

...........$1.75 $2.25 Enid ............ ,....$ 5 .1
.............  1.15 2J5 Tulsa .................. 8.1

■que . . .  9.25 15.75 Wichita ............... 84
............. $.25 15.75 Lubbock ...............  5.'

Ity .......  5.50 9.68 Loa Angeles . . .  21.'
OTHER POINTS CORRESPONDINGLY LOW 

24-Hour Taxi Service From Depot—19c 
FOR INFORMATION CALL

UNION BUS STATION
PHONE . . . .  $79

SPADING FORKS—Well bal 
anced. 39-inch / o ,
handle ............. ............

M o n t g o m  
W a r d  &  <Pampa O ffice Supply

CALL NICK CARTER •

Y O U R  L A W N

23535353234853235348235323480153532323532348235323534848
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RM IN G  YOUNG M EN ” SELECTED FOR STYLE REVUE
rs. Lard Will Head Parents And Teachers Of Pampa

— <•■> .   - .... — ■  ^  <9> ______

TAILORED FOR SPRING

(IT-DATE IS C f H D  EDOM 
A P I  8 TO IM T  Of APRIL 4

EVENING CONDUCTED BY
h

pTER

l i p j - r . '____ ere out—seine of them
regarding the raasrr.V most im- 
K t ‘ 'social" event, the woman- 

style show to be held In the 
auditorium under the auspices 

I the Council of Clubs.
has been learned, for Instance.

; the “petite" Archer Fullingiin 
be the charming young bride- 

X who will visit Madame Guy- 
ji’s Salon in eager anticipation 
purchasing a  trousseau. S h e , 

] be accompanied by her mother, 
vard Nellis. I. A. Freeman will 
/the madame, and Reed Crites 

be the saleslady. Mystery still 
nds. however, the parts to be

__ by Paul LeBeuf, D. J. Grib-
and W. O. Workman.

date has been changed from 
1-g to April 4 at 8:30 o'clock in 

to avoid conflict with local 
I meetings and in order to 
several days between this 

; and the authentic style revue 
1 by the Business & Pro- 
Womens club April 7 at 

theater
-for the womanless 

at will be held Sunday after- 
at 3:30 o ’clock in the city 

KUtorlum. Ticket sales have be- 
in under the direction of Mrs. 
toward Buckingham They will 
11 at 40 oents for adults and 25 
nts for children. There will be 
> reserved seats, and a full house 
expected.

|A program for the evening will be 
Ken by Judge Philip Wolfe. Fred 
lullum, R. B. Fisher, Emmitt 

leal John Sturgeon,
Neath, and perhaps others, 

els have been announced as

GROUPS MONDAY
Baptist Meetings In 
Various Homes Are 

Well-Attended

Gowns— A. M. Martini, 
Hughes, Jack Stern, Howard 

luddngham, Mitchell, Frank Car
er, Pete Post, Paul Kasishke, Neal 
lean, Roy Bourland 
■ Afternoon flo ck s /D -r .C T  Hi 

hulkey, Dr. R. Mj Johnson, Danj 
Grlbbon. Buck Miller, R. B. Fish-
E. C. Will, 

va. Dr. H 

Swanson.

Meek .Frank 
Otto Studer.

H. Walker, J. 
Wilder (what he 

surprise). Art 
er, Lynn Boyd,

LUngeris,! pajamas, and bathing 
lits—Tiny Pipes. Ed Bisset. ■“Mn.v- 
r" Dan McGiew, Russ Allen, W. J. 
mlth, J. © . Olllhnin. Alex Sch- 
eider. Bud Doucette, Clarence R. 
•arrett, BUI Fraser. Max Mahaffey, 
■oy Showers.

HIKE IS PI. ANN ED 
The classes taught by Mrs. J. Po- 

■ell Wehrung and Mrs. W. R. Bell 
dll meet i t  the First Baptist church 
aturd&y afternoon at 2:30 o'clock 
nd from there will go on a hike and 
iteiner roast._______________

WEAK WOMEN
Take Lydia E. Pinkhnm’a

Vegetable (Compound
I PM  ever frit that you wore too 

: to do anythin!} . . . that you did 
have tha strength to do your work? 

I Women who a n  weak and run-down 
|Mml4 taka n tonic such aa Lydia E- 
| Inkham'a Vegetable Compound. Bead- 

arkarhea that arc the result 
n tired, run-down condition often 

his I— rvoliiuo medicine, 
of erery 100 women who report 
that they arc benefited by this 
Buy n bottle from your drug- 
e • s end watch the results.

MORE TH AN JUST 
“ ANOTH ER STOP”

YOU ear owners we mean
th in  Just another auto 

We maintain that 
" o f  welcome, that 

In you and 
desire to SAVE 

thru help sugges- 
honest work.

B ,  SERVICE

PAMPA MOTOR
COMPANY
PONTIAC 

from

TJU ELL - ATTENDED study sessions
were held by circles of the First 

Baptist W. M. S. yesterday after
noon in the homes of various mem
bers. The circles also heard devo
tional lessons based on the book of 
Ephesians.'

A review fit Conquests of the 
Southwest was led by Mrs. C. L. 
Stephens for Circle 1. which met in 
the home of Mrs. K. T. May. It 
was announced that the next circle 
meeting would be in the form of 
a prayer service in the home of Mrs. 
R. E. Lantz. The revival will be In 
progress at that time.

Those attending were Mesdames 
C. L. Stephens. A. L. Lee. R. E. 
lantz. H. E. Crocker. K. T. May. 
Bill Martin, J. B. Chisum, J. F. 
Reynolds, Anna Brooks, HemphUl, 
and Holler.

“ Why and How?”
The meeting of Circle 2. held in 

the home of Mrs. P. O. Anderson, 
was given over to a study from Why 
and How. The study was led by 
Mrs. C. H. Schulkey in the absence 
of Mrs. T. P. Morton, leader.

The following attended: Mesdames 
E. P. Brake. C. A. Perkins, A. L. I 
Prig more, Joe R. Poster, Floyd 
Young, W. M. Voyles, F. E. Leech, 
C. H. Schulkey, W. D. Benton. Mary 
Binford, B. F. Hoover, Dee Camp
bell, and P. O. Anderson. The meet
ing of April 10 wlU be In the Schul
key home.

Vacancy Filled.
Mrs. O. L. Beaty resigned as chair

man of Circle 3 at a meeting in the 
home of Mrs. V. L. Dickinson, and 
a nominating committee composed 
of Mrs. Beaty, Mrs. F. E. Hoffman, 
Mrs. E. L. Anderson was chosen to 
nominate her successor. Mrs. F. E. 
Hoffman was elected secretary to 
succeed Mrs. E. L. Billingsley, who 
is moving from Pampa.

Attending the meeting were Mes
dames P. E. Hoffman, Cyril Hamil
ton. R. L. Edmondson, R. F. Hodge, 
A. G. Post. R. W. Tucker, E. L. 
Anderson. V. L. Dickinson. Mrs. 
Hodge will be hostess at the next 
meeting.

Mrs. Lancaster Leads.
Mrs. C. E. Lancaster discussed a 

lesson from Royal 8ervice before 
members of Circle 4. who met at the 
church. Mrs. J. E. Hamilton led the 
devotional.

Those at the meeting were Mes
dames C. E. Lancaster, W. M. Bo- 
demheimor. J. C. Barnard, J. E. 
Hamilton. H. C. Wilkie. D. B. Jame
son. L. A. Baxter. C. C. Matheney. 
L. M. Dudley. G. H. Covington, and 
one new member. Mrs. Slocum.

The next meeting or the circle will 
be in the home of Mrs. J. A. Ar- 
wood. _________

Young People Are 
Honored at Party

MIAMI, March 28 (SP)—On Fri
day evening Mr. and Mrs Wesley 
Davis entertained the senior class 
with a well-appointed bridge party. 
After three games were played. E. 
H. Clark was awarded for high score 
and Mrs. Clark and Mias Jannie 
Bess Saxon tied for second high. 
ITie senior colors were predominant 
throughout the party and i»  the 
delectable plate supper which was 
served to Messers Earnest Weckes- 
ser, Paul Bowers, Sam Bowers, 
Curley Owens, Billy Craig. John 
Paris, Henry Johnston, Audrey 
Evans, Fred Terry. Paul Addington, 
Marion Williams, Gilford Corse and 
Mr. Clark, senior sponsor. Misses 
Jannil* Bess Saxon, Lois Brown, 
Juanita Heathlngtoo, Louise Hol
land, Isabel Daughtee, Morine Mc
Cormick, Jane Osborne, Darlene 
Gunn, Iona Gill, Ardenla Talley, 
Mrs. Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Davis.

Dinner Planned 
By Local Class; 

Public Invited
Money to be used to aid a needy 

child who is ill will be made at a 
dinner to be given by the Fidelity 
Sunday school class 'Itiursday eve
ning at 6:30 o'clock at the First 
Methodist church.

Miss Dorothy Doucette and Miss 
Jackie Jones are arranging a pro
gram for the occasion, and a white 
elephant sale will be conducted.

Persons Interested in attending 
are asked to notify Mrs. C. A. Long, 
teacher, or Miss Novella Hassell 
Tickets are 35 cents,________

Mrs. Dial and Miss 
Haynes Entertained

MIAMI, March 28 (SP)—Honor 
ing Mrs. Walter Dial and Miss 
Juanita Haynes on their birthday, 
a delightful two-course dinner was 
served at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Holt Barber Thursday evening. 
Those attending were the honor 
guests, Miss Pauline Ponds. Thel
ma Olll. Mary Dell Rasor, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill O'Loughlln and Mr. and 
Mrs. Barber. _ __________

Mrs. R. L. Center underwent a 
minor operation at Worley hospital 
this morning. _____________________

NEWS-JIGGER

TWO HUNDRED ATTEND 
CHURCH GATHERING 

ON SUNDAY
1 ^ 0  COMMUNITY on the North 

Plains is busier, and conse
quently happier, than that of Hop
kins. Every day is filled with in
teresting happenings—social gather
ings. business meetings, and trips.

H ie largest recent function took 
place on Sunday when 200 persons 
attended the home-coming event In 
celebration of the first birthday of 
the Hopkins community church. 
Plates at noon were served to 163 
persons, and the remaining number 
attended only the morning or af
ternoon features.

Abundantly filled baskets were 
brought by each family, the typical 
combination being as follows:

Meat or chicken, bread and but
ter sandwiches, a vegetable, such as 
baked beans, a salad, an accessory 
such as pickles, olives, or relish, pie 
or cake and fruit.

The afternoon was spent in as
sembly singing, and in hearing 
songs and readings by the children. 
Appreciation was expressed to the 
Boy Scouts and the Girl Scouts, 
who cared for the children and 
rendered many other services dur
ing the day.

So successful was the gathering, 
that the Sunday school is planning 
to hold other such events in the 
near future. Mr. Vandenberg has 
been chosen Sunday school super
intendent.

Mrs. John Shannon of the Hop
kins community had as her guests 
her parents during the week-end.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Porter, stu
dent at Wtest Texas State Teachers 
college, spent the week-end at her 
home in the Hopkins community 
because of illness.

Mrs. M. K. Brown of Pampa spent 
a part of last week visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Dilley in the Hopkins 
community. She was Joined by Mr. 
Brown on Saturday evening and 
the two left for Burbank, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Walker and 
daughter, Carmen Shirley, o f Bor- 
ber spent 8unday In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Partridge. They 
also attended the homecoming of 
Hopkins church.

The Girl Scouts are to meet next 
Thursday evening at 6:30 o'clock iib 
the school building. w

Hopkins Parent-Teacher associa
tion will elect officers this after
noon.

Mrs. George Turner and Miss Ha
zel Spivey spent Saturday In Am
arillo.

Hopkins Parent-Teacher study 
group will have a review lesson or 
Tuesday afternoon of next week 
The meeting was postponed from 
this week in order to avoid conflict 
with the Parent-Teacher associa
tion meeting.

Many residents of Hopkins com 
munity are planning to see the mid
get show which will open at LaNora 
theater tomorrow. ______ •__

IN SAYRE TODAY
D. A. Flnkelstein is transacting 

business today in Sayre, Okla.

Mrs. Arthur Erwin of McLean was 
admitted to Worley hospital for a 
major operation yesterday afternoon.

MERE'S one you probably know 
11 but won’t recognize until 
you’ve put the pieces together 
properly after cutting them apart 
on the white lines. A clue—she 
sings, and she has Just returned 
from Europe.

SWEETS FOR SCHOOL LUNCHES 
OFFER GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR 

USING VARIOUS KINDS OF NUTS

Newlywed* To Make 
Their Home Here

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Saxe of Okla
homa City moved to Pampa Monday 
morning and Mr. Saxe will take over 
the management of the Economy 
store. They are living at Haggard 
apartments.

Mrs. Saxe, before her recent mar
riage,' was Mias Maureoe Rubin of 
Amarillo. She visited in Pampa often 
as the guest o f Mrs. D. A. Flnkel
stein.

C. Malone Funeral Home
HONE 181

Ambulance

Menus Are Released 
By Home* Economics, 

Students
(EDITOR’S NOTE: Menus 

and recipes in the following ar
ticle were prepared by the de
portment of home economics, 
Texas State College for Wo
men.)

MENTON, March 28 (SP)—A great 
* *  variety of inexpensive but at
tractive and delicious confections 
may be developed In the home kit
chen from a few basic materials. 
It requires a little patience and 
some practice to make perfect pro
ducts. .  .

The desirable qualities of these 
homemade products bring satisfac
tions not to be measured altogether 
by the usdfcl standards o f value. 
At first, the beginner should follow 
directions rather slavishly but the 
mastery o f the approved methods 
of handling nuts and of the funda
mental principles of sugar cookery 
will bring Independence and will re
sult In really creative work which 
yields genuine pleasure.

Pecans and peanuts ore plentiful. 
Popcorn is popular. Honey, used 
in small amounts, gives a delight
ful flavor.

Any of the following combina
tions with a glass of milk or a cup 
of hot cocoa makes a light but ade
quate lunch for school children:

1. Biscuit sandwiches with crisp 
lettuce, a few salted nuts, and 2 
popcorn balls.

2. Brown bread and butter sand
wiches. custard cup of baked beans, 
whole tomato, a few buttered and 
cugared nuts.

3. Oraluun biscuit sandwiches 
with chopped meat IT*

butter sandwiches, pear, 2 squares 
of honey-pecan divinity.

5. Biscuit sandwiches with chop
ped chicken filling, banana, 2 or 3 
pieces of honey-nut fudge.

6. Date bread sandwiches spread 
with cream cheese, orange, 2 squares 
of peanut butter fudge.

Recipes.
Salted Nuts: For variety, combi

nations of salted nuts may be serv
ed. but each kind should be salted 
separately because some brown 
more quickly than others. Cook the 
nut-meats, a few at a time, in a 
small sauce pan over a medium 
flame. Stir. Cook until delicately 
brown. Remove from frying kettle 
and place on paper to drain. Trans
fer to fresh paper and sprinkle with 
salt. It to’ each cup nuts.

Spiced Nuts: After frying, drain 
and sprinkle with a mixture o f It 
salt, nutmeg, 14t all spice, Kt 
cloves to each cup.

Honey Popcorn Bolls: Cook to
gether %c strained honey. l*4c light 
com  syrup until a very hard ball, 
slightly brittle, is formed cold water. 
Add It butter. Pour slowly over 
3 qt. popcorn slightly salted. Mix 
well. Form Into balls with hands.

Honey Nut Fudge: Cook together 
over hot water lc  condensed milk 
and 1 sq. unsweetened chocolate 
cut fine. Add 2c sugar, %c strained 
honey and a  pinch of salt. Stir 
constantly until sugar is dissolved. 
Cook to soft boll stage. Remove 
from fire; cool. Add It vanilla and 
beat until thick and creamy. Add 
He nut meats coarsely chopped 
Turn Into greased pan and cut in 
squared when cool.

Peanut Butter Fudge: Mix to
gether Sc sugar and 4t cocoa, add 
lc milk slowly, beat until smooth. 
Cook to soft ball stage. Coed. Add 
It vanilla and 3t

until thick and creamy. Beat

YOUNG PEOPLE 
OF METHODIST 
CHURCHES MEET

Josephine Lane Is In 
Charge on Sunday 

Afternoon
A LANREED, LeFcrs, McLean. 
n  Heald. and Pampa were rep
resented at a meeting o f the Gray- 
Wheeler union of the Methodist 
Epworth Leagues held at 2:30 o'
clock Sanday afternoon In Le- 
Fors.
Seventy-six persons attended, 

with the following from Pampa: 
Mrs. A. W. Babione. Herbert Ba- 
bione, Reed Clarke, Bob Long, Wil
son Long. Josephine Lane, and 
Frances Babione. This city Is to be 
hostess at the next meeting, slated 
for the last Friday In April.*

The program proceeded as fol
lows: Song by assembly; prayer: de
votional, Miss Evans of LePors, 
who also gave words o f welcome; 
address. Rev. Williams of LePors; 
reading. Others; business meeting 
presided over by Josephine Lane of 
Pampa. president; social hour and 
serving of refreshments; pep song; 
League benediction.

The loving cup for the greatest 
accomplishments was presented to 
the LePors group.

Class To Sponsor 
Sale of Doughnuts

Hot doughnuts will be delivered 
by members of the Friendship class. 
First Methodist church, next 
Thursday to those who place orders 
with Mrs. John B. Hessey, Mrs. 
Jim Collins, or the church office. 
The price is 25 cents a dozen.

POWDER CREPE 
NEW SPRING FABRIC

NEW YORK (/Pi —Outstanding 
among the new fabrics for spring 
is a powder crepe which is very 
like its name. Two colors woven 
together make the surface of this 
sheer silk look as If it were sprinkl
ed with grains of powder.

The crepey weave with its frosted 
finish lends this fabric a subtle 
smartness for spectator sports at
tire, or for the “occasional” dress 
In town.

Shampoo a  Finger Wav*
(Diyl ................................. 36c

Shampoo St Marcel ............. 50c
Arch, Eye St Brow Dye ...,6 0 c
F acials..............................60c up
Guaranteed Permanents with 

ringlet ends ....g l.95  to $5 
Open Evenings 

EVA MAS ENBODY 
Phone «I« 316 W.

SELECTED FOB 
T E H  1333-34

MRS. H. G. MYERS TO 
BE VICE-PRESIDENT 

NEXT YEAR _
m|RS. CLAUDE LARD, who has 
1 1 guided Baker Parent-Teacher 
association In many very ambitious, 
yet successful, projects, has been 
selected president of the Pampa 
Council o f Parents and Teachers 
for the year 1933-34. She will suc
ceed Mrs. J. B. Townsend.

Following are the other officers- 
elect: Vice-president, Mrs. H. G. 
Myers; secretary, Mrs. A. N. Dil
ley Jr.; treasurer, Mrs. H. B. 
Knapp; historian, Mrs. J. D. Law- 
son.

The election meeting was opened 
with the Lord's prayer in unison, 
and the following program was 
presented under the direction of 
MarOdn Parent-Teacher associa
tion: Discussion of the problems of 
Merten school Principal J. B. 
Millsap; reading. Seeing Things at 
Night. Kenneth Jordan; piano solo. 
The Irene Waltz, John Wayne 
Browning; vocal solo, O, Tell Me, 
Merry Birds, Misses Marjorie and 
Joy Enloe, accompanied at the 
piano by Mrs. J. B. Townsend; In
troduction of main speaker, Supt. 
B. C. Schulkey of Borger, by R. B. 
Fisher; talk on the value of proper 
objectives for a Parent-Teacher as
sociation, Supt. Schulkey.

The Borger educator pointed out 
dangers likely to appear by failure 
In adherence to worthwhile objec
tives. He emphasized character

_  <See P -T . A . : P a ^ ______
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T i l t  TAILORED FROC K is newer than the tailored suit 
1 Ocularly chic for the first Spring days. This beautifully tailored 

woolen Is a one-piece dress, especially smart for Us new waistcoat 
effect, tremendously wide revere, straight skirt pleated in front and 
its log f sleeves tucked into the armhold. It is gay woolen, trimmed 
with gunmetal and silver buttons.

VT
V ♦ {

Tomorrow March 29
ANOTHER DAY Ot SAVINGS AT MURFEE’S

Ladies’ Spring

DRESSES

, for Street.
. for Dress. , • • •
. for Work.
, for Play.
. Dresses that you will admire! They’d 

undoubtedly sell up to $10.95, but tomor
row is another feature savings event at 
Murfee’s. Select yours early for the supply 
is naturally limited at this price.

LADIES’ SWEATERS
Our regular 61.50 quality, shown 
In the new mesh weaves with puff 
s eeves. Practically all color com
binations are Included. C hoice .... 95c J '

Ladies Spring

HATS 
$ J95

.  . . every one Is a clever style, 
r Just made to wear with the 
• c  early Spring Dresses. Select 

V l  yours, tomorrow only, for $1.96.S _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ r

Foumes
WAFFLE
WEAVE

GLOVES

$ | 0 0
The kid fitting fabric glove . . . 
cool, stylish, serviceable, and In 
color harmony with the more fash
ionable wearables for Spring. . .  . 
Shown in white, eggsheU and beige

V

SALE OF LADIES’ SHOES
65 Pairs of our regular $5.00 and $6.00 
shoes In sandals, pumps and ties . . . 
white and block combinations, beige 
and oil blacks. Sizes 4 to 8 in all 
widths. Tomorrow only. PER P A IR ....

\
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WHITLOWiCONVINCES FANS HE’S A FIRST-CLASS FIGHTER

UNUSUAL INTEREST 
AROUSED IN BOUT  
TOM ORROW  EVE

IS

Allen Whitlow of IodianapoUz. 
Ind., showed a large crowd of box
ing fans that ha Is a real boxer 
during a strenuous workout at the 
Pla-ltor auditorium yesterday after
noon. Whitlow will meet Pug C. **bs 
la the 10-round main event the 
Pla-Mor tomorrow night ana the 
bout Is doped to be one of the best 
ever presented In Pampa

The matchmaker is building extra 
ringside and bleacher seats. He will 
be able to accommodate 1.000 fans 
by tomorrow night. Borger is send
ing a delegation that Is expected to 
reach 200 persons and they will be 
given a special section. They ex
pect to see Grubbs .beaten but may 
be disappointed if he opens up and 
fights like he is capable of doing.

tie opening bout on the card will 
hs at 8:30 otclock andt will see 
Toughy Simons and Wildcat Mc
Guire in the ring. Emil Sturgeon, 
local boy. and Dexter Wright of Bor
der will follow. Kates Saltan an, 
local boy, wlH meet a real slugger 
in .Bill Stevens of Borger in four 
-rounds. The other four-rounder 
will bring Sheet Sherrod, local boy, 
against Alien Gristy, of Borger.

The eight-round semi-final should 
be a second main event when Joe 
Vernon. 104-pound Pampa boy. 
meets Penton Taylor of Oklahoma 
City at the same weight. Vemon 
really opened up last week here .and 
showed fans that he can fight. Tay
lor la a well known boxer In Okla
homa.

Grubbs and Whitlow are scheduled 
to go 10 rounds, wearing six once 
gloves. Both will weigh less than 
135 pounds, ringside. It is the bout 
fans have been calling for and they 
should get their fill o f fighting.

Admission will be 25 cents for wo
men and children and 40 cents for 
men. Reserve seats will be 15 cents 
extra to everyone.

SIGNATURES COLLECTED
CANYON. March 28. </PV—Signa

tures of persons who lived In the 
Panhandle prior to 1900 are being 
collected by Miss Katherine Pat
rick of Clarendon, “ sweetheart" of 
the Panhandle Old Settlers associa
tion. and will be presented to the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical society 
museum. The signatures will be 
compiled In .book form. At the 
formal opening of the new museum 
on April 14, the volume will be pre
sented as a gift from the Old Set- 
tiers association.

Jack Garman of Hutchinson. Kan., 
Is visiting here for a lew days.

Robert McCoy of Tulsa Is a Pam
pa visitor this week.

GALVESTON FANS CONCERNED 
ABOUT ‘HARK’ N T  HE ISN'T

S P E C I A L /
y o w  Watch Cleaned O f  a a  
RUed and Adjusted.. 9 1 » W  

All Work Guaranteed
QUALITY JEWELRY

2 Doors boath LaNora Theatre

NEW FOR OLD
L«i da Repair That Piece of 
FwwUure. . . We FI* It Lika 

New
We Bay, SeU or Exchange
SPEARS FURNITURE

819 K  Francis Phone 635

Beaumont Sport*. Writer Of 
Opinion Exporter Infielfl 
Will Be One of Fastest.

By BILL PARKER.
Associated Pres* Sports Writer.
Oalveston baseball fans are said 

to be a bit worried about their star 
southpaw pitcher, “Hank" Thormah-
len.

The portsider reported late and 
many fans fear It will mean a bad 
season for him because he has al
ways been a slow ‘ starter. Belated 
beginning of spring training has 
eaused some speculation whether he 
wll< be able to repeat his 20 wins 
of last season.

"Hank" told the fans not to worry, 
that he would be ready when the 
curtain went up. He Is a wheel- 
horse for pitching and has promis
ed Manager Billy Webb he will be 
in the pink opening day That means 
he will have to bear down like a 
day laborer the remaining training 
days.

Vin Burke. Beaumont sports edi
tor, is authority for the statement 
that, the Exporters will have one of 
the faatest infields In the league. Vln 
believes an infield of Patchett. New- 
some. Clifton, and Walters, will per
haps be the fastest the Texas League 
has seen.”

He believes this speed will offset 
some of the batting punch that the 
pennant winning predecessors had 
last year.

Vin does not say what will be done 
with that fast infield If “Hank” 
Oreenberg and a few other 1932 Ex
porters are handed return trans
portation bv the Detroit Tigers.

Trair or Bus.
The Texas League transportation 

problem has not been settled. The 
clpb moguls and President Gardner 
are still trying to decide whether 
they wish to ride trains or busses. 
It has been suggested If they left 
the choice to players, the trains 
would win without a struggle.

Night Baseball.
Might baseball—the game that was 

Invented to save baseball—is slowly 
doing a fade out. Houston appar
ent is tjje only Texas League city 
that still likes the night game. Fort 
Worth niana to play as much day
time ball as possible.

• We will play daytime baseball so 
long as we can and I hope It will be 
for all season." commented Bob 
Tarleton at Dallhs.

Oklahoma City and Tulsa owners 
are confident that they can draw 
fans with daytime Texas League 
baseball -—---- -—. ■ • ----- -----

SERVE THEM EVERY DAY
Every day the family should have 

the following foods: cereal In por
ridge or pudding: potatoes: toma
toes or oranges for children: a 
green or yellow vegetable; a fruit 
or additional vegetable; milk for 
ML ___________________ ,____

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL 
ESTATE

n o t ic e  i s  h e r e b y  g iv e n
that on the first Tuesday In April, 
the same being the 4th day of 
April. 1933. between the hours of 
10 o’clock a. m . and 4 o'clock p. ra
the following described real estate 
situated In Gray Cbunty, Texas, 
being all of Section 7, in Block 25, 
and all o f Sections 9 and 17, in 
Block 30. H. & O. N. Ry. Go. Sur
veys, wUl be offered for sale by the 
undersigned to the highest bidder, 
Tor cash, such sale to be held at 
the court house door of the County 
o f Gray In the State o f Texas, In 
the town of Pampa, Texas, such 
sale being made In compliance with 
an order of the County Court of 
Gray County. Texas, sitting In mas
ters of probate, entered on the 20th 
day of January. A. D.. 1933.

Mrs. Elliott Hudgins.
J. H. Hudgins. Administra
tors of the Estate of W. T. 
Hudgins, deceased.

8-14,21 J8.

J. L  NANCE GROCERY
900 EAST FRANCIS

I have opened a Grocery and Market at this 
location and invite all my friends and customers 
to visit me.
Complete line of groceries, fresh and cured 
■mats, fruits and vegetables.

J. L. Nance

PAMPA HOSPITAL, Inc.
W « Own And Operate Our Own Ambulance

FREE SERVICE
To And From the Pampa Hospital

PHONE 164

BUS FARES CUT 
CAPROCK BUS LINE

|aw | Us far** fra«a Pampa te CUUrm , R 
Fprt Worth and ©Sites. Two round trips «Wly 

One and ane-bsJf faro all round t 
ramp. a4 7:4* a. m- 8:88 >  w  _

Oklahoma
pa. Leaves

Fart from 
round trip. T .
To rert worth 818 « ,

CM/ $4-58, m e wppt 88.78 
18.78, sae way; 85.65 round trip.

Taxi Service Call 878

UNION BUS STATION
A Lew Rate sa Ante Parts » f  Express

R. A  LKW18—Owner.

Many Old Bibles 
Are Exhibited

BROWNV#fc)OD, March 28. (/TV- 
Considerable interest was shown here 
in an exhibit of old Bibles, some 
being more than one hundred years 
ojd. The oldest volume shown was 
owned by W. P. Logan. It was 
printed hi 1815 and Included the 
apocrypha. It has been said the 
Bible was buried during the civil 
war ip order that it might not be 
confiscated. It once belonged to 
hgr. Logan's great-grandfather, who 
died in 1870.

Another of the old books was 
printed in 1816 and still another In 
1824. Printed In recent years but 
of unusual Interest was a Bible 
owned by Dr. Ben M Shelton. It 
was printed in Jerusalem, translated 
from the original and bound in ce
dar of lebanon. It was given to 
Dr. Shelton by a missionary. In the 
display was part of a collection 
from Daniel Baker college, includ
ing Bibles in Latin and Hebrew and 
prayer books and hymnals printed in 
1843 and 1848. _________

Matsuoka Will 
Talk To F. D. R. 

On Next Friday
WASHINGTON, March 28 UP) — 

Simultaneously, the English, and 
French views on economics, which 
the Roosevelt administration con
siders Is closely linked with Euro
pean debts, were presented here 
to the president and his secretary 
o f state.

While President Roosevelt was 
engaged In a discussion of the 
French attitude with Ambassador 
Claudel and Jacques Sterns, vice- 
chairman of the finance committee 
o f the FYench chamber of deputies, 
Secretary Hull was talking for a 
second time with Ambassador Lind
say of Great Britain.

After th/elr talk with the presi
dent. Claudel said they had discuss
ed the forthcoming world economic 
conference and that the French 
favored holding it as soon a: pos
sible.

A little later, arrangements were 
made for President Roosevelt to 
talk with Yosuke Matsuoka. the 
Japanese diplomat, next Friday.

MAKE STOVE CENTER
The stove should be a “cooking 

center." Near It should be grouped 
frying pans and other utensils that 
are put on the stove to heat before 
food is placed in them: pan covers, 
forks, spoons and ladles, used In 
cooking; and salt and pepper. 
Many utensils can be bung on the 
wall, especially If a sheet of tine 
or composition material is tacked 
to the wall over the plaster. A nar
row shelf can hold the rest.

JUNIOR Tl
' E M . . . . . .
OUT FOR MEET

PROMISING ASPIRANTS 
ARE IN CHARGE OF 

COACH MOORE

The high school junior track and 
field team started work yesterday 
afternoon In preparation for the 
county meet at Harvester park Sat
urday afternoon when the junior 
and rural division will be run Off. 
The senior division, with only the 
Pampa Harvesters and LeFors par
ticipating, will be run off Friday 
afternoon starting at 3:30 o’clock so 
that the Harvesters can go to ,Clar- 
don Saturday.

Warren Moore is in charge of the 
junior team and be has some mighty 
promising youngsters. They have 
been working out for some time but 
only yesterday went to Harvester 
park for their polishing off. The 
coach will select his team Thursday 
afternoon in an elimination.

The junior division points, will toe 
used In the total to decide the school 
taking first place In the entire coun
ty events. Lost year little time was 
given to the junior division but 
other schools made good showings 
and its was decided to develop a 
junior team here. The boys will be 
promising for senior competition 
next year, it is believed.

The junior team will compete 
against teams in the same class from 
LeFors. Alan reed. McLean, and Hop
kins. The age limit for the Junior 
event is 15 years.

Phillips Well 
Is Located In 
Middle of Road

EXHIBITION
BASEBALL

Yesterday’s results:
Et. Louis (A) 3; Brooklyn (N) 1. 
Philadelphia (N) 11; Boston (N)

New York (A) 16; Cincinnati <N)

Philadelphia (A) 6; St. Louis <N>

BOYS SETTLE

8.

When the Phillips Petroleum com
pany decided to drill an offset well 
on their lease in section 88, block 
B-2, south of Pampa in the Bowers- 
Jackson pool, they discovered that 
it would be located in the middle of 
the road to LeFors. The road is not 
a designated one but is a courtesy 
road through the field.

After conferring with Commis
sioner John Haggard, it was decided 
to route the road around the well, 
and yesterday A. H. Doucette, coun
ty engineer, surveyed the new route. 
The work will be done soon by coun
ty and Phillips men.

The new test will be known as 
the Phillips Petroleum company’s 
No. 7 Jackson in the northeast quar
ter of section 88. block B-2. The 
road on which the location will be 
made runs through the oilfield east 
to LeFors.

C. O. Gillman of Big Springs is a 
Pampa visitor this week.

INDIANS NEED OUTFIELD TO 
RATE AMONG BEST IN LEAGUE

Roger Peckinbaugh Proud 
Of Five Starting Pitchers 
He Has Ready To Go.

(This is another of a series analyz
ing major league baseball prospects.)

By RALPH WHEATLEY.
NEW ORLEANS. March 28. UP— 

Give Roger Peckinpaugh one good 
utility outfielder and the Cleveland 
Indians can duel against the best of 
steel in the American League.

The club is well shod in all other 
quarters but an injury In the out
field would cause a situation that 
makes Peck shudder. Indian, scouts 
are out looking for another out
fielder.

If the need should arise, it is not 
an idle guess that Eddie Morgan 
might be sent to the outfield and 
turn over his present first base to 
E. H. Boss, the flashy fielding first 
baseman that led the minors last 
year with Chattanooga. Such a 
shift, however, would be forced by 
emergency, as Bow has been hitting 
in practice like a ham from the 
sticks.

But the rivalry in the Infield be
tween Morgan and Boss is oversha
dowed by that l^etween John Bur
nett, regular shortstop, and the 21- 
year-old William Knickerbocker, up 
from Toledo. Burnett has been 
handicapped by an arm ailment 
suffered during the winter layoff and 
for a time It looked as If the young
ster would roll him, but the arm 
has Improved and Burnett is slated 
for his old berth. Cissell has sec
ond base without dispute and Kamm 
is going strong on third.

AverJU, Porter, apd Vosmtk will 
hold down the outfield as regulars 
and Roy Spencer, a Senator turned 
Indian this year, takes the place be
hind the bgt left vacant by 
ing o f Luke Sewell 
Myatt will continue as 
catcher.

All of this is well enough but the 
pitchers battery is what really warms
the cockles of old Peck’s heart. He
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as second-string

beiiey.es that hall games are wop by 
pitchers and he nas five starting 
pitchers. Brown. Ferrell, Harder. 
Hudlln, and Hildebrand, whom he 
believes are the equal of any In the 
Vtefue

He particularly likes to talk about 
Oral Hildebrand, Butler college star, 
bought as a raw rookie from Inllana- 
oolls. as he believes the Hooxler Is 
gist beginning to roach the peal' of 
his game. He had played baseball 
only four months when the Indians 
bought him in 1930 and kept him 
farmed out with Indianapolis until 
last year.

Severe Asthma
Asthma is among those condi

tions for which there may be avail
able palliative remedies but no uni* 
versally appreciable and complete
ly effective cures.

From the Massachusetts General 
hospital comes an interesting re
port on a study of 132 patients ad
mitted because of chronic severe 
asthma. Virtually all of the pa
tients Improved after a hospitaliza
tion of five days.

An Important part of the study 
concerned itself with the underly
ing causes of the trouble. The au
thor, Dr. Francis M. Rackemann. 
stated In commenting on the re
port. that ’the problem is difficult.

Is asthma due to some innate 
peculiarity rooted In the constitu
tion of the sufferer, or Is it due to 
external agencies?

Attacks of asthma m»y follow a 
head cold. On the other hand, asth
ma patients may have a head cold 
without suffering an attack. Ex
posure of foods and dusts to which 
the patient is sensitive sometimes 
brings on an attack and at other 
times U does not.

The majority of the patients 
dealt with in this study reported 
some domestic, financial or other 
difficulty leading to anxiety, but 
aa the report points opt. It Is dif
ficult to determine whether the 
asthma came first and the psychic 
difficulties later or vice versa.

If not directly responsible for the 
asthmatic condition, chronic infec
tions certainly appear  te contribute 
to the frequency and severity of 
the attacks. The report states that 
while extrinsic factors can be ex
cluded and psychclc factors are of 
secondary rather than primary In
terest. focal infections are probably 
Important.

Ah Of which lead* ti> the con
clusion that the sufferer from 
asthma must rely for relief upon 
the removal of his foci of infection 
upon maintaining as -cheerful" an 
attitude as possible, and mostly 
upon such treatment as will give 

him the greatest amount ol relief.

Washington (A) 6; Birmingham 
(8) 4.

Chicago (A) 2: Missions (PCL) 2, 
tie. 5 Innings, rain.

Today’s schedule:
New York (A) vs. Newark at 8t. 

Petersburg
Cleveland (A) vs. New Orleans (8 

A) at New Orleans.
Washington (A) vs. Birmingham 

(SA) at Birmingham.
Chicago ((A) vs. Oakland (PCL) 

at Oakland.
St. Louis (A) vs. Buffalo (IL) at 

Fort Lauderdale.
Detroit (A) vs. New York (N) at 

Beaumopt.
Chicago (N) vs. Hollywood (PCL) 

at Los Angeles
Philadelphia N) vs. Montreal (IL) 

at Orlando.
Pittsburgh (N) vs. Seattle (PCL) 

at Santa Barbara.
St. Louis (N) vs. Brooklyn (N) at 

Bradenton.

PLAYGROUND 
BALL TALKED

Meeting WUl Be Called In
Near F u t u r e  To Plan
Community League.

Playground ball is in the air and 
a meeting will be called some night 
next week to make preliminary plans 
for the organization of a league. 
The date has not been set but will 
be announced later in the week.

Several teams have already or
ganized and others are being gotten 
together. Phillips and Danciger 
teams are ready to go. while the old 
Jaysees. the Faculty, the Rose Build
ing and the new Diamond Shoppers 
are gathering strength. The Ki- 
wanis club will more than likely 
fifld a strong team this season. 
Many other teams are being talked 
and .it is probable that an eight or 
ten team league will be organized 
this year.

Team captains are asked to get 
In touch with the sports department 
of The NEWS, register their team, 
and name the time most suitable for 
them to attend a meeting.

Operators Will 
Make Plans For 

Austin Hearing
Several Panhandle oil operators 

will met in the railroad commission 
offices here at 10 o'clock tomorrow 
morning to discuss what action they 
will pursue at the state-wide oil 
hearing set for 10 a. m."April 3 In 
the state capital Ip Austin. It will 
be decided whether it will be advis
able to give written or oral testi
mony and to what length.

Questions to be asked by the com
mission In compiling data will be 
studied by the operators. The com
mission will endeavor to learn the 
market demand for the next four 
months so that a fair allowable can 
be set for producers anxious to ob
serve proration.

CHECKERED SHOE8 USED 
WITH SPRING DRESSES

PARIS UP — Checkered shoes 
are a new note to give a fashion
able fillip to spring costumes. Jen
ny shows them with plain kid toes 
and checkered wool back sections. 
A blue and white checkered wool 
frock wtom with a three-quarter 
length coat of navy blue wool is 
accompanied by blue kid shoes hav
ing back sections of the checkered 
wool. Blue kid gloves cuffed with 
the same check complete the cos
tume.

DOLL UP FOB 
EASTER____1
From the Leonard Custom 

Tailors Line Priced
$19.58 And Up

Ed V . Price and Co. Line
$ 2 2 .5 6  And Up

The International Line
$ 1 7 * 5 0  And Up

Nash Line
$ 2 0 .9 0  And up

National Line
$17*50 And Up

Model Line
$ 2 6 .6 6  w

—Over 8*66 Sample te Select 
From and a FK Guaranteed.

See CURLIE FORSYTH
1st Door West cf P. O.

IN NO-D-LAY

‘SCHOOLBOY’ ROWE MENT10HEB 
AS PRIZE FRESHMAR HURLER

VALUE OF KEEPING IN 
TRAINING STRESSED 

BY MITCHELL

Coach Odus Mitchell really put 
his thlnclads through a Workout .fol
lowing an eloquent lecture yester
day afternoon at Harvester park. 
He Informed the boys that they 
would keep In shape or there would 
be some quiet dropping from the 
list.

'Most of the afternoon was spent 
with the sprinters. The art of quick 
starting and running with their toes 
straight ahead rather than pointing 
out which cuts down speed. Eta- 
mitt Lane was uncovered as a sprint 
prospect. He paced Trenary in a 
heated battle over 100 yards. Tren
ary is showing better speed In the 
dash events and should be a winner 
before long.

Orville Heiskell worked on the 
distance and looked better than in 
any event he has entered. With 
another week or two practice he 
should be able to step with the best.j 
All that appears to be the matter I 
with Leon Robinson in the 220-yard t 
dash (Lsl lack! of corfidence He j 
should be a world beater at that 
distance.

Wood and Elkins are both improv
ing and should place in the county 
meet here Friday afternoon. Win
ners In that meet will go to Claren
don Saturday to an Invitation meet 
which will see teams from Amarillo, 
Dumas, Canyon, Hollis, Okla . Clar
endon. and other schools entered. 
The Clarendon team is rated the 
strongest in the race.

The county meet will open at 3:30 
o'clock at Harvester park. Only 1^- 
For- and Pampa will compete. Mc
Lean has no track and field team 
this year.

Preliminaries in the Clarendon 
meet will start at 9 o ’clock Satur
day morning with finals in the aft
ernoon.

‘Holiday* Tryouts 
Continued Tonight

Try-outs for "Holiday.” th r e e -ac* 
comedy to be produced by the Pampa 
Little theater. April 24 and possibly 
April 25. will be held again tonight 
in the club room of the city hall. 
Initial tryouts were held last night 
after the regular meeting of the Lit
tle Theater. There are 12 roles In 
the play to be cast.

About a dozen persons participated 
in the try-outs last night. Director 
Howard Nellis and the casting com
mittee invites every interested per
son to be at the club room tonight. 
The casting committee includes six 
members of the Little Theater. None 
of the roles will be cast until after 
tonight. _______ ■ <

Rookie Pitchers Are More 
Strongly Represented In 
American League.

By ALAN GOULD.
AascrUted Pt»«s« Sports Writer.
NEW YORK. March 28. (P>—The 

prospective freshman pitching class 
for the 1933 major league pennant 
sessions looks to be much more 
strongly represented in the Ameri
can League than the National, on 
the basis of training camp develop
ments thus far.

Every club In the Arne .can League 
has at least one good young pitching 
recruit primed for the big test, and 
the probability is that a round dozen 
will retain their places on the pay
roll at the start of the season. It 
will be a surprise if as many as six 
newcomers make the grade in the 
National League, which with their 
sophomores and elder classmen or 
that they haven’t found much talent 
among this spring’s freshman can
didates.

Washington and New York, keen 
pennant rivals in the American Lea
gue. each developed an outstanding 
freshman last year and may dupli
cate the stunt. The Senators will 
be extremely luckj if big Ed Linke. 
the strikeout king from Davenport 
(Iowa), follows the successful foot
steps of Prof. Monte Weaver, who 
won 22 games last year, but the Yan
kees appear quite confident that 
burly Don Brennan from Newark 
will prove as effective as was Johnny 
Allen, a 1932 sensation.

The world champions have two 
other great prospects in Russell Van 
Atta. southpaw, and Marvin Duke, 
right bander. Each won 23 games 
in the minors last year. Van Atta 
with St. Paul and Duke with Erie, 
Pennsylvania.

Bucky Harris be'*»ves he has the 
Drize pitching rookie of them all, 
however, in Lynwood (Schoolboy) 
Rowe, pronounced ready to become a 
major league regular after winning 
19 games with Beaumont in the 
Texas League. Rowe is only 21, a 
youthful giant standing four inches 
over six feet and weighing 205 
pounds. Everyone who has seen him 
says he has class.

Connie Mack expects big Go well 
Claset. a southpaw obtained from 
Montreal, to land a reserve job with 
his A’s and may also keep Bill Diet- 
rich. from Portland. Oregon. Cleve
land regards the former University 
of Iowa southpaw. Forrest Twogood, 
as a fixture and will give Belve Bean 
a thorough test on the strength of 
his good record with Toledo. Wal
ter Brown, bought from Montreal 
by the Red Sox. and Jack Knott, 
taken from Milwaukee by the St 
Louis Browns, appear to have clinch
ed big league jobs. The White Sox

Garner Successor 
Quits House Seat

AUSTIN March 28. (8VMUton 
H. West of Browpsville, democratic 
nominee for congress from the fif
teenth district to succeed John N. 
Garner, has resigned from the 
Texas house o f representatives.

Governor Miriam A. Ferguson has 
called a special election to be held 
on April 22 to fill West's plane. The 
general congressional election also 
has been set for that date. West 
represented the 72nd district, com
prising Cameron county.

may keep either George Murray, who
won 23 for Dallas, or C’arcnce Fel- 
ber. southpaw from Oakland.

The only National League pitch
ing recruit who came up definitely 
tagged as a stayer is Walter Beck, 
hig right hander ol the Brooklyn 
club, and he seems to have justified 
expectations. He won 27 games for 
Memphis last year.

The outstanding surprise is Ed 
Fullenstein of the Boston Braves. 
Having once had a trial with the 
Phillies. Falienstein isn't exactly a 
novice, but his professional experi
ence is brief. After playing with 
Jersey City and Scranton, he was 
out all last year with, a broken hand. 
He stood the Yankee sluggers on 
their collective heads in his last ex- 
hlbition a ppearance.

For Furniture Repairing, 
Refinishinsr and Uphol
stering and Stove Work

Expert Workmanship Guaranteed
JACK RODGERS

520 N. Russell S t

Are Yoil 
TOURING 

Through
NEW MEXICO?

Included in New 
Mexico’s Spots of 

Beauty . . .
-T he-

FR A N C I S C  A N  
H O T E L

Albuquerque. N. Mex.
The South west £  famous tourist 
hotel. Rooms with bath or show
er. Moderate rates. Dining 
room and coffee shop. Bus ser
vice to T-WA airport. Rooms 
$1.50 up.

Via

75 MILES
W ITH an EM PTY 

CRANKCASE

A llo t
Just "PUBLICITY 

STUFF"
Read the W oris o f a 

Former Skeptic, Mr. 
M. A . Strauss, Hart- 
line, Washington:

“ I had always eoatiterad 
Conoco Germ Processed mo
tor oil a superior oil, tx* the 
•hidden quart as just pub
licity stuff. I am now ooa- 
viaced of the truth ol your 
slat eat aats.

“On the outskirts of W il
ber, the pan el aty ear struck 
some rocks. I gave it ao par
ticular thought and drova on 
into Spokane at 40 or 45 
milaa par hour. Returning 
from Spokane, out about 8 
mile*. I noticed the pump 
not working. I put in Conoco 
and enw it run out the bot
tom. I investigated and found 
a square-inch hole. Only at 
Wilber could the accident 
have oocurrad- I realized I 
had driven fully 7$ miles 
without oil. In addition 1 
drova the 8 milea back ta 
Spokane lor a new pan and 
more Conoco.”

■ •

ft

T H A T  S T A Y S  UP IN 
Y O U R  M O TO R  AND 
NfcVER DRAINS AWAY

: GERM PROCESS (ex
»ive Conoco patent) »n»i 

this motor oil that peculiar 
to penetrate and ctMnbine 
metal surfaces. Of the frst 
about one quart will “ hitfa” 
op in your aaotor’s precious 
injt parts. This hidden 
n-e-v-e-r drains away. It hi 
a part of the motor itself; 

in

Sllingitwlf
wattes Old.

The O il You Gin Trust in Emergencies 
Is Safest to Use Every Day

W e publish Mr. Strauss’ experience (and there 
■re hundreds like it) to prove this point: If 
emergency demands, it is possible to drive many 
miles on the "hidden quart alone. Conoco is the 
only oil with die “hidden quart advantage. Aa oil 
that meets big emergencies, so ably, will meet 
daily demands with a margin of safety to spare.

When starting, unless your motor is blessed 
with a 'hidden quart, it must run a few minutes 
w ith ou t oil. Ordinary oils drain back into the 
crankcase, overnighL 50‘ . of motor wear occur* 
during the “warm-up,”  while lubrication waits 
on the pump. This loss is needless. Drain and 
refill with the 'hidden-quart oil, today.

^  ______________ _CONOCO TRAVEL BUREAU. DENVER,.. WRITE FOR FREE P/
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Crude Attempt To Blackmail Mrs. Lindbergh Thwarted

LETTERS M E  
INTERCEPTED

POSTOFFICE OFFICIALS 
SNATCH MISSIVES 

FROM MAILS

PERFORMING ELEPHANTS COMING TO CITY SOON

A KRON O.. March 28 i»P> —A crude 
^  attempt to blackmail Mrs. Chas. 
A. Lindbergh for $25,000 was thwart
ed today with the arrest of a 15- 
year-old Hudson high school boy.

The lad, postoffice Inspector Er- I 
nest D. Claggett said, admitted mail- j 
lng two letters to the famous aviat- ! 
or's wife but said, "I dont know what j 
I would have done with the money 
if I  had got it. My father will k ill1 
me, though, when he hears of this.”

Detectives who captured him last 
night near the spot where the money 
was to have been sent said the boy 
probably would be turned over to 
Juvenile authorities. They withheld 
his name.

He didn't know the Lindberghs’ 
address "for sure,” the boy said, so 
he addressed the letters to "Mrs. 
Charles Lindbergh, Delaware and 
New York,” believeing that If they 
lived in either state the missive 
would reach them.

One of the letters was mailed Peb. 
27. It was snatched by postoffice 
inspectors here. The second, dated 
March 14, was intercepted by Wash
ington postal authorities. Neither 
was seen by Mrs. Lindbergh

“We are watching you,” the hrief 
second message said. "Your lives are 
in danger. There are 30 in our gang. 
Send the money by parcel post to 
‘Dad’, care of Bluebird Inn, Route 
8, Hudson."

Claggett said ‘Dad’ was a 73-year-c'd r’ ciuse friend of rhe . bnv. rle I

PERFORMING elephants, shown 
pbove, directed by a tiny but 

forceful little fellow pictured with

them, previdi a very pleasing nov
elty act with Singer’s Midgets, 
which will arrive In Pampa Wed

nesday for a two-day stay at La 
Nora theater.

‘Vociferous Articulation’ Is Jim’s 
Version of East Texas Oil ‘Flow’

not implicate him.

By R. W. BARRY.
AUSTIN. March 28. "Vocifer

ous articulation!” Those are two 
, , . . .  . . . words almost as cumbersome as

disclaimed any knowledge of the plot • moratorium. Yet they Tolled off the 
said’ "he k°y tongue of James E. Ferguson, hus

band of Texas' governor, like mono- 
sylables.

He was referring to the East Texas 
oil field. He said there was '‘vocif
erous articulation” on all sides about 
how to bring everybody into line and 
make everyone satisfied with pro
duction conditions.

“ It is virtually an impossibility to 
please as many as ten thousand per
sons.” Ferguson said. “There are

WARREN, Ohio, March 28 4P) __ that many wells in East Texas and
A desperate hand of kidnapers, rid i the owner or owners of each has his 
of their 15-year-old captive, was 
hunted today by federal authorities 
to whom the father told of a rendez
vous with the abductors on a lonely 
road shrouded In darkness.

Kidnaped Boy Is 
Returned Home; 

Ransom Is Paid

Dalhart Section 
Now Diversified

The boy. Peter Meyers Jr., appear _ g  M jp P l l l
ed In good health as he related h ls ' most valuable natural resource.

own notion how the matter of pro
rating production should be han
dled.’’

Ferguson is deeping interested in 
the field since its embraces an area 
that is giving storage to the state's

experiences during the eight days 
he was held In a semi-dark room 
following his capture by three men 
armed with revolvers and a 
machine gun.

Three hundred dollars, a hundred 
more than he had offered for the 
capture of the kidnapers, was the 
price the elder Meyers said he paid 
for his son’s return A larger sum

He entertains many East Texans - __ .__- ,  _ __ .
■» u *  *  .  W ,  » , » ■ « «  „„d

ization, though already so vast as to 
startle chemists themselves, have

Chemical Test 
Tube Holds Key 

Of Civilization
WASHINGTON. March 28. (/PV- 

A future In which the test tube of 
the chemist holds the key to world 
power and the problem of interna
tional relations, with additions to 
human knowledge now undreamed
of, was pictured today before the 
American Chemical society.

“The difficulties which arise In 
world politics from distribution of 
mineral, and quite generally, natural 
resources,” said Prof. Hugh S. Tay
lor of Princeton university, “may 
be Intensified because progress in 
scientific, and, most often, chemical 
achievement may profoundly modify 
the extent of power accruing from

he never falls to get what Informa 
sub- tion he can from each.

Recently he sent for all three of 
the railroad commissioners, who 
wrestle with the production prob
lem day in and day out, and there 
was a long conference. Some con
sternation then was felt when news

was demanded, the father«said, but came out that the executive’s chief 
through the “ friend” who acted as counsellor and the commissioners 
intermediator he was able to scale had been talking East Texas oil. 
the price down on the plea that hls “Just wanted to learn a little more 
money was "tied up In the bank." about things over there now that not 

W. E. Peters, agent for the federal so much time is taken up here at the 
bureau of investigation, expressed capital talking with job seekers,” 
the belief Meyers was withholding Ferguson said.
some details of the rescue In fear The lines of Job hunters have 
hls family might be harmed If he thinned out noticeably, but every 
faked. , ,  day or two they seem to appear in

“  ■ — -----------  . greater numbers.
Mr*. Frank Scott underwent a ma- One caller, turned back by John 

Jor operation this morning in Pam- ; Wood, the governor’s secretary, went 
pa hospital. upstairs and sent the governor a

--------- | telegram advising her that he, the
Mrs. W. E. Robinson was able to sender of the message, was In the 

leave Pampa hospital yesterday. outer office awaiting an audience.

WATCH THIS SPACE TOMORROW 
FOR SOME INTERESTING NEWS

M I T C H E L L ’ S
“APPAREL FOR WOMEN”

(Boms io (BtucagO'
Ovcapo’s most mterestinrt hotel offers you 
every luxury at Nm low rates. In the heart 
of Quavtos Rialto with its brilliant night life- 
close to store* offices and railroad stations

UNEQUALLED
CONVENIENT

LOCATION
’
KNJ CAN DRIVE 

YOUR CA* 
W6HT INTO 

HOTEL SHERMAN

INN

■barely begun, it was predicted by 
Harry L. Derby of New York, presi
dent of the American Cyanimld and 
Chemical corporation.

CIVIL SUIT HEARD
Judge W. R. Ewing yesterday 

heard testimony In the civil suit of 
T B. Cobb against C. Vollmert. bo 
took the Judgment under advisement.
Of course, the governor's secretary 
received the telegram and the caller 
continued to sit.

COMING EVENTS
WEDNESDAY

Episcopal auxiliary, meeting at 
parish house. * • «

Mrs. W. D. Champion to conduct 
4-H pantry school for Busy Bee
club,

*  •  *

Le Bon Temps club, 2:30 Mrs. 
Joe Colter. • , • •

Silver Spade club, 2 o'clock, Mrs. 
Will Murphy.

• • »
Dorcas class. First Baptist 

church, business meeting, 2 o’clock.

Debate Teams Win 
From White Deer

The boys debate team of Pampa 
high school went to White Deer last 
night and avenged a defeat suffered 
here recently. The White Deer boys 
von a unanimous decision at that 
time.

Last night, the Pampa girls won 
their second encounter with tfie 
White Deer girls. The boys showed 
much improvement since the White 
Deer vieit here, it was said.

The teams: boys, Reed Clarke and 
Fred Johnson; girls. Opal Denson 
and Yedda Stein. Miss Fannie Mae 
is debate coach.

-P . T.-A.
(Continued fron page 4.)

training and the wise use of lei
sure time, saying they were Insep
arable. In stressing individual re
sponsibilities, he said the organisa
tion was only as strong as Its 
weakest link.

R E X mc & X S c
Closing Tonite

‘DESTINATION
UNKNOW N”

Wednesday & Thursday

WILL ROGERS
In

“ TOO BUSY TO 
WORK”

DALHART, March 28. (AV-'The 
north Panhandle has been agitating 
“ diversification" for three years and 
now it has a diversity of Interests.

While Jack Earl Collins, C hai
ning 4-H club boys, was winning 
second with his junior yearling cair' 
in the Fort Worth Fat Stock show,' 
Samuel H. Roberts, Dalhart, was re
ceiving congratulations on hls horse, 
“Miss K Y. Rex” winning cham
pionship honors In the American 
saddle horse blue-blooded brood mare 
class in that department of the 
Amarillo Fat Stock show. Its pedi
gree goes back to the famous Den
mark family, now a requisite In all 
registrations.

Dalhart has a group of saddle 
horse enthusiasts. T. W. Turner, 84, 
city councilman, rides horseback 
every day. Joe Langhorne has 13 
fine blooded saddle horses in Dal
hart. Mrs. John Schrader is pic- 
tureque on a side saddle.

Charles Oiddings Jr,, future farm
er of America, showed hls two Junior 
yearling Hereford calves in the 
Amarillo Pat Stock show, selling 
them well above the market price. 
Total cost on the calves, including 
their purchase price, feed, transpor
tation, and selling cost was $73.20. 
leaving a labor profit of $36.80. 
Charles put on a pound of beef for 
4 cents, his figures show.

To Protest German 
Treatment of JeWs

NEW YORK. March 28. (/PV-The 
American Jewish congress, demand
ing that the rights of Jews in Ger
many be safeguarded, proceeded to
day with plans for a protest meet
ing in Madison Square Garden to
night.

The meeting is to be one of many 
caleld in cities and towns in various 
parts of the country. One estimate 
—made by the New York Times— 
was that 1,000.000 Jems would join 
In the protests.

Alfred E. Smith. Senator Robert 
F. Wagner, Bishop William T. 
Manning, Bishop John J. Dunn and 
Rabbi Stephens S. Wise are to
speak.

HORSEMAN IS FINED
A horseman giving vent to Indian 

yells was fined in Justice Todd’s 
court yesterday for drunkenness.

Arrow
SHI RTS

Arrow Shirts introduce what's 
smartest for every season. . . 
The shirts for spring by 
“Arrow” are here.

CARTER’S
MENS W EAR

Cum bs-W orley Bldg.

Oil Hearing To <
Be Based Upon 

Four Questions
Four important questions will be 

asked of every purchaser of crude 
oil In the state at a state-wide 
hearing of the Texas railroad com
mission in Austin April 3. The pur
pose of the hearing is to determine 
the demand of crude between April 
and July. Inclusive.

The follqwlng questions are to be 
answered: ^

QUES 1. What amount of crude 
oil Is held In storage by you or for 
your account available for use dur
ing the period April to July, 1933, 
inclusive? Where Is the same stored? 
Give separately the quantities of 
stored oil, according to classifica
tion by gravity and special refining 
characteristics, and where each class 
is stored.

QUE6. 2. What amount of crude 
oil Is held by you in storage for 
others which Is available for use 
durtng the months of April to July, 
1933, inclusive? Where Is the same 
stored? Give separately the quan
tity of stored oil according to classi
fication by gravity or special refin
ing characteristics and where each 
class Is stored. Give same Informa
tion as to oil stored by you for 
yourself or tor your account b y 1 
others.

QUES. 3. What amount of crude 
oil classified as to gra.itv and of 
special refining characteristics will 
be required by you for your own use 
during the months of April, 193.1, 
May. 1933, June, 1933, and July, 1933, 
separately stated by months and re
duced to average dally demand for 
each monthly period? From what 
fields do you contemplate securing 
said oil, - where Is the same to be 
used and with oil from what other 
fields In Texas Is said oil Inter
changeable? Through what pipe
lines or combination pipe and rail 
lines do you contemplate transporting 
said oil from the field from which 
you desire to obtain it? State if 
you are willing to purchase said oil 
ratably from producers In the field 
or fields in which said oil is to be 
produced. By “ratably" Is meant 
according to such allocation of al
lowable as the commission may or
der.

QUES. 4. If you are a producer 
or purchaser for sale or delivery to 
others, give the same Information 
concerning oil required by you for 
sale or delivery to others for use as 
is called for in Question 3, and show 
where same is to be used, to whom 
said oil is to be delivered, and the 
address of the party to whom the 
same Is to be delivered. It is un
derstood In this question that the 
party to whom said oil is delivered is 
a consumer. If the oil is to be de
livered to more than one consumer, 
give names and addresses of all such 
consumers and quantities to be de
livered to each. It Is contemplated 
that the oil so required will be taken 
ratably from producers in the field 
from which the same Is to be ob
tained. State If you are willing to 
so purchase the same ratably. By 
“ratably” is meant according to such 
allocation of allowable as the com
mission may order.

H. H. Wilson of Tulsa is looking 
after business interests here.

Fifteen Killed 
In Belgian Air 

Liner’s Wreck
BRUSSELS, Belgium. March 2fr. 

(4*)—Fifteen persons were killed to
day In the wreck of an Imperial 
Airways passenber liner near Essen.

Eleven of the victims were Eng
lish.

The plane, bound from Cologne to 
Croydon, England, by way of Brus
sels, was the tri-motored “ City of 
Liverpool."

She carried 12 passengers and a 
crew of three. All perished when 
the ship crashed in flames.

No Americans were aboard.
The cause of the accident was n ot! 

immediately determined.
The plane had stopped at Haeren 

airdrome on the outskirts of Brus
sels, taking off at 3:36 p. m. for 
Croydon. The crash occurred less 
than 20 miles north of Dlxmude.

Assistance arrived quickly, but too 
late to help the victims.

The burned bodies of the pilot, 
mechanic and four passengers, one 
of them a woman, were recovered 
from the wreckage.

Persons who saw the ship fall said 
it burst into flames and dropped 
like a spent rocket. It fell in a 
farmer’s field.

The bodies of four of the dead 
were found at some distance from 
the plane. Apparently they had 
jumped.

Officers Named
By Baptist Boys

The Eagle class of the First Bap
tist church elected the following 
officers at a recent meeting: Pres
ident!, Tom Fose Jr.; vdee-pres
ident, Jim Bob Johnson; secretary, 
Wlneer Baker; treasurer, Kanest 
Haggard; reporter, Wilber Irving. 
The group was directed by Mrs. R. 
Earl O’Keefe.

A business meeting will be held 
by the class April 3.

F. A. Klngery of the Oil Well Sup
ply company. Wichita Falls, is a 
Pampa visitor today.

O. E. S. Party Is 
Planned for Friday

H ie Order of the Eastern Star 
has planned a party for Friday 
evening at 8 o'clock In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Gaylor. 923 
E. Francis. Members, their hus
bands, and visitors are invited U> 
a t tend._______  ■ • "

E. A. Stauffer of Bartlesville Is in
the city today. . .

D. E. West of Dallas was here on 
business yesterday. - • - - -

J. W. Sloan of Tulsa is a business 
visitor here.

Church Parsonage
Is Being Rebuilt'

The Macedonia Baptist church. 
members are at work on the project 
of rebuilding the parsonage for the1 
pastor, J. J. Johnson. They are | 
working by tribes, with every m em -: 
ber of the church a member of some 
tribe.

Leaders are as follows: Captain of 
the tribe of Juda. Deacon O. A. 
Redd: captain of the tribe of Jo- \ 
seph. Deacon H. C. Battles; captain 
of the tribe of Benjamin. H. Askew; 
captain of the tribe of Reuben, Dea
con B. H. Harris.

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Small and Largo
M. P. DOWNS

Phone 338

. . . CANNA BULBS 

. . . RHUBARB DA VISION8 

. . . RUSSIAN OLIVE PRIVET

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
Resident Florists 

Phone 88 41$ E. Footer

- $25.00 PRIZE
For The Best 

SET O f  WHISKERS 
For Pampa’s Pint Annual 
Western Dance, April 27

PLA-MOR

La Nora WEDNESDAY
And

THURSDAY
La Nora

ON THE STAGE —  IN PERSON

SINGER’S MIDGETS

TWO SPECIAL CARS 
OF SCENIC EFFECTS 

FOR GORGEOUS 
STAGE SETTINGS

ELEPHANTS,
PONIES,
DOGS,

TALKING DUCK

DO NOT CONFUSE 
WITH ANY OTHER 

MIDGET ACT 
THIS IS ORIGINAL

THE MOST 
UNUSUAL l HOW 

ON THE 
STAGE TODAY

— PRICES—
MATINEE

Adults, all seats — 35c 
Children, all seats 15c

NITE
Adults, all seats 40c 
Children, all seats 20c

Big Street Parade Wednesday 4:30

La Nora
Closting Tonite—“ Forty Second Street’

Lake Louite,Canada

In every corner o f the world, both here and overseas, 
wherever you find joy in life, ’tis always " Luckies Please

Luckies are distinctive in character 
. . .  unique in mildness

The wide world over, people want 
a cigarette that has character . . . 
and mildness . . . That’s why they 
choose Luckies.

The “ Cream o f the Crop” —in 
those four words, you have the 
reason for Luckies’ character — a

character that sets them apart from 
all other cigarettes. The choicest 
tobaccos are aged and mellowed 
for nearly three years . . .  and then 
“ Toasted” for true mildness. For 
these two reasons—Character and 
Mildness—“ Luckies Please!”

lecause"It’s toasted”


